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Front the Amaricna- Farmer.
' Fvlly Goxkhzd by Insuranos.—When,
"Yes, mother," was Ethel's meek an- around Ethel Strong. Siokness came
November, 1770-187«.
FoaUou (Josslp.
Work tor the Month of Nurembcxi
ia Ohicugo girk received a dispatch from.
swer, as she busied herself among the and the sturdy youug brother was laid
Velvet cloaks are being revived.
November, a hundred years ago, was
shining tinware on the oaken dresser, beside the-Strongs in the old church
Wisconsin announcing that her lover
The sbortcniag days admonish the <was going oft' with oonsumption she
Black lace oollarettes are fashiooaalthough her eyes saw nothing but the yard. His mother followed ber young- a month of oontinuous disaster to the
farmer that bis work must now bo |telegraphed to bis friend"Has. poor
tall figure of Henry May, disappearing est born before many months, and left American arms. It is easy to judge of ble.
Fish-scale brocade is very fashiona- pushed ahead with vigor; not only that ,Jefik-ey
kept up his life insuxonce f
in a distant belt of woodland.
Ethel to comfort the poor old father, the wisdom or of the folljr of the aots
the coming wixter may find everythiog 1The friend telegraphod. hack: "P\>liry
Mrs. Strong sighed deeply, and kept whose life work had been so hard and of warriors or of statesmen by the ble.
| $10)000 iu your iavor is paid up.
Close coiffures are going ontol fash- prepared for its approach, but that the for
her eyes bent on her sewing.
light of subsequent events; but to face
cbeerlesa.
labors of tb» next spring may be antic- itill May 9tb, 1877. Poor Jeffrey can
"He is a steady^young man, Ethel,"
If Ethel's heart ached, no one knew the present and forecast the future is ion.
Cardinal red cashmere net ia in de- pated and lightened. This season of ]not last after the first cold snap." The.
she said presently, "but I am afraid it. If her woman's heart craved a hus- the duty which the actors in arms or
Thanksgiving finds, we hope, every one ■young lady then wondered philnaopbiyou will have to give him up."
band's love, or the tender caresses that in policy have before them. "Whilst mand.
Seal skin turbans will be worn this of our readers blessed with abundant \cally haw she would look m hlwok, and
"Why, mother?" questioned Ethel, might have kept ber heart youug and the heroic patience and hope of Gencause of gratitude for benefits received <telegraphed to Jeffrey: "Darling, I
with a tremor in her voice, as she buoyant, no one knew it God had eral Washington are now the theme of winter.
Sky-blue is a new color in merino from Him who has promised that seed- will be with you on Tuesday, never to
placed the boiling tea-kettle on the dealt bard with her in many ways, yet praise, his contemporaries were by no
time and harvest sbAll not tail.
,quit you during life. Luriaae." "It
hob.
her faith in Him never wavered, and means unauimoas in their confidence; stockings.
Fall Grains.—It is to be hoped that will be a sad loss to you, my love," said
The skirts of walking-dresses will r»Mrs. Strong glanced lovingly at Eth- her feet never faltered, as she admin- and the officers under bis.nomiunl com
the seeding of these has been accom- her mother. "Yes, ink,*' sobbed the
el's downcast face.
istered to the wants of the frail old mand severely tried his patience, where inaiu long.
Knife pleatings are as much in de- plished. See to it that water furrows ^girl, "but the loss is fully eovsrsd by
"Do not think that your father and father, who lived in the light of her any show of an alternative was preare properly .made, that surface water iusuranee.
sented, by taking their own view, and mand as ever.
ETHEL'S SACRIFICE. I object to him in any way. Bat it smile.
Little or no trimming is worn on may not remain on (he plants, to cause
will be years before we can spare you,
By Ethel's management the mort- disregarding the known' wishes of the
their destruction by wintec-kiiling.
The glow of the, setting sun turned and he will grow tired waiting."
gage was paid off, and prosperity once Comraander-in-Ghief. Yet while the dress skirts.
"Wadyeasfergas" was the inquiry
r
Corn Chop—This should be made
Navy
blue
and
cardinal
red
are
worn
patriotism
of
these
men
was
and
is
in"He
is
going
oat
West,"
said
Ethel,
the bayberry blossoms into drops of
more crowned their labors. Yet Ethel's
made yesterday at the main office, corsafe,
which
it
never
is
at.
this
season
together.
molten gold as two lovers stood , at a abstractedly, reaching for a tea urn of life-work was not done. She resolutely disputed, the unprejudiced student
ner of Baronue.and Common streets,
Moss trimmings are used for head- until securely boused. The fodder by a beerish individual. "Fbar dol'rustic gate, and talked, as lovers will, immaculate brightness, that stood on put aside all ber girlish dreams, and cannot fail to admit that the disasters
ought to be carefully stacked.
-of every subject under the sun but the the top Shelf of- the dresser, thereby refused to send ber lover the answer of November were heightened, if not ing fringes.
lars per thousand feet/ was the polite
Lace will be used for trimming eve- ! Root Crops.—Sugar Beets, Mangels response. "Can giddit damsits cheap■one that filled both hearts with euch disclosing a white dimpled arm, round he longed lor with such ceaseless long- caused, by the disagreeing purposes of
and
Garrets
ought
to
be
harvested
bening costumes. ♦
and muscular with health and healthy ing.
the General and bis officers.
(ineffable content.
em .thad'n Zinzaatty," retorted beery.
Myrtle is the shade of dark green fore hurt by frost. • Flat Turnips aqd "That's oar lowest figure," responded
And, on the other band, the mistaHenry May, as steady and aa trust- exercise.
Four years had gone by. One balmy
Ruta
Bagas,
especially
the
latter,
may
if
ost
called
for.
"Without you ?" Mrs. Strong looked evening Ethel sat on one of the shady ken policy of the English commanders
worthy a civil engineer as ever held a
the monopoly clerk. "The company
Green and red are fashionable col- remain out longer. Parsnips need not establish the price and we ^oan not re•{Tacob's staff, idly switched the bayber- up with a start, adding hastily: "Pre- porches sewing diligently. Her father —the folly of which is now nniversally
be dug, except such as are needed for
ry blossoms with a willow rod as farm cious child, what are yoa going to do dozed in an arm-obair at the window, conceded—was mure serviceable to the ors for the season.
duce it." "Dutnfi go Zioanatly 'n stay
Scotch-soled shoes are the most de- market or consumption, before spring; there too, kus I kin gidahwaut there
■er Strong's pretty daughter made the with the best tea-urn ? I'm euro we while a robin, swinging on a bough American oanse than a victory would
freezing
in
the
ground
improves
them.
air musical with her silvery lantrh, and have no company 1"
above Etel's brown head, burst out in- have been. Rhode Island was invaded sirable for walking.
for dollar'n a quarter thousand;" and
Yery young ladies, still wear basques Potatoes should bo at once gathered, the man with the full keg roiled himEthel hurriedly replaced the article, to a gush of song that filled the still and occupied by a force against which
;grew suddenly grave, as b« glanced at
digging
them
only
in
dry
weather,
and
tbeiAmericans could not contend. But buttoned behind.
and vigorously wheeled out a small air with melody.
the blithe young girl.
self out of the office.
Little boys' stockings and neckties putting them into the cellar with the
deal table to bide her agitation.
the troops detailed for this purpose,
"I am going West, Ethel."
"Ethel 1"
* * —^ ^
— '■ .■ .
least
exposure
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air
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light,
necesshould
match
in
color.
"Without you, Ethel ?" repeated her
Ethel looked up. Her old lover, had Clinton's advice been followed,
"You are ?" in a tone of affected surThis
note
from
a
Chicago
girl to her
sary
to
dry
off
superfiuous
moisture
—
Red felt hats are worn by a few mad
bronzed and bearded, stood before her. could have been effectually employed
prise from Ethel, who looked up into mother,
A plan of preserving potatoes and oth- lover was made public through a law
"No, mother, not unless father and Etbel silently gave him her baud. Aud in the occupation of New Jersey, and females in Paris.
the grave face of her lover with a pro
New styles for winter are disclosing er roots practiced by some, is to make suit: "Deai' Samraie, Pap's watenuilyon refuse to let me go."
Taking smile on her red lips.
.he,-looking into the face that bad lost perhaps have caused the complete dethem into conical piles, covering them lion is ripe. Come and bring some
earlier than usnal.
"Ethel, Ethel, how can we spare bloom and brightness only - to gain a struction of. Washington's army.
"You do not believe it?"
first with straw and a thin coating of poety like you brought afors. My love
Dark
green
stockings,
cloaked
with
■
Fort
Washington,
the
last,
post
held
you
?"
"I havcf heard that threat too often
more spiritnal beauty, could see little
earth,,
adding other layers of earth as for you will, ever flow like watei' ruured,
have
appeared.
"There's Biddy Ooyle, mother,"'ven- to give him hope iu the steady, thought- by the Americans on the .New York
to put much faith iu its execution,"
Cock's feather bands will be used for the weather gets colder. Trenches I nipg down a tater row. Bring a piece
side of the Hudson, surrendered to the
laughed Ethel.. "Pray, what has given tured Ethel. "She is a good steady ful eyes.
from 18 to 24 inches wide and a foot as long as your arm, and have a heap
British with two thousand,. six hun- trimming cloaks.
girl. You might hire for nothing, for
this sudden freak ?"
"You have changed much, Ethel."
Muffs made of dress materials will deep are convenient for keeping them, more about them raving ringlets and
'T am tired waiting for the 'yes' you she needs a home."
"Ab I Time and sorrow change us dred prisoners, on the 16th. There
Plowino.- Stiff clays and sod lands other sweet things, i Come next Sun"Ah ! she could never fill, your place, all," she replied, sadly.
was no lack of gallantry on either side. be very fashionable.
promised mo years ago," said Henry
for
spring crops are plowed with pro- day and don't fule me."
Silver
filagree
jewelry
may
be
worn
The
Americans
had
advantage
of
posichild."
Mrs.
Strong
choked
down
a
May, glancing admiriugly at the plump
"You will be my wife now, Ethel ?"
fit
in
the fall, and winter. Not onlv is
for
second
mourning.
figure of the girl, whose face was as sob. "And Ethel, we have not a dolSbe shook ber bead and glanced at tion, the British the superiority in
Marie Stewort is the name of one of the work of the busier season of the
A simple servant boy one evening
lar to spare for your outfit."
fresh and dimpled as an infant's.
her .father. "I am all that is left to numbers. The slain and wounded on
spring thereby forwarded, but the ac- went up to the drawing-room on the
. Ethel's countenance fell.
the side of the Americans araounted'to the new bonnet shapes.
The smiles left. Ethel Strong's rod
him."
Linen oravat bows, edged with laoe, tion of the frosts and thawings is ben- bell being mug. When he returned tu
"Your father's health is failing too,
lips, and the cheeks, always like twin
Henry May reasoned, plead, and a hundred and fifty. The loss of the
eficial.
the, kitchen he laughed immoderately.
British was above five hundred. The are among the novelties.
•damask roses, flushed s deeper crimsou Ethel. 'John is overburdened witi finally ended by growing angry.
Tobacoo.—-In curing care should, be Some of the servants asking the cause
Onyx
and
gold
necklaces
and
jet
ones
greatest
victory
of
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day
was
the
conwork,
poor
fellow
!
aud
could
find
no
as she turned slowly and looked up the
'.'You have sacrifled the best years
bad to exclude rains and high winds, of his mirth, be oned, "What do you
wide green lawn that led toacozy farm time to help me. O, Ethel, Ethel, don't and dearest hopes of your life to your quest of his own spirit by the Ameri- are suitable for mourning.
The costume proper will be a mixt- which injure the crop, allowing; the think ?" There were sixteen of them
bouse, with odd gables covered with add to our burdens by leaving us now 1" inordinate seuso of duty. No other oau Cnmmander-ia-Chief. In the delhouses to be open only ,in clear, drying who could not snuff the candles, unit
■Mrs. Strong sac with her bands woman would have done so," he said icate posture of .the affairs of the ure of wool nod silk, as last year.
ivy and cool porchee, shaded by climbKaiser red is one of the new shades weather. Do cot strip too soon; wait were obliged to send for mo to do it."
young republic, Washington preferred
ing roses, her nimble fingers had train- clasped despairingly in her lap, and bitterly.
for the leaf st&ms to become dry. Afed up the old-fashioned pillars, nod Ethel dropped down on a low cricket
''The world is full of such sacrifices. to suffer blame rather than embarrass of that color in zephyr worsted.
ter.that, the sooner the better. Pay
Broad
bands
of
inch
gimp
are
used
festooned above the .quaint windows, at her mother's feet, and oried bitterly^ I am no better or wiser than, mv sis- the cause of his country by efforts at
A clergyman recently nuDouuced
particular attention to assorting and to from
""Don't cry, Ethel," said Mrs. Strong! ters. ' Whatever work God gives me to self-vindication. • He even apologized for headings of fringes on wraps.
which glowed in the amber sunset like
bis pulpit a beuefioiary visit from
tying
up,
a
great
deal
depending
on
Glossy cooks' feathers are in deoblong patches of rubies rimmed with laying her thin hand on I Ethel's nuta do that I will-do bravely and patient- for the mistakes of others.
the
ladies
of his congregation to un orbrown hair. "The night is alway ly,"-was Ethel's quiet reply.
On the 20th,' Fort Lee, on the: Jer- mand, both fur plumes and feather the appearance of the samples in mar- phan asylum. He uufurtunately ended
emeralds.
ket.
"How many years have you waited, darkest before duwu. You have been
So tbey parted, never to meet again sey side of the Hudson, was evacuated, bands.
announcement with an .apostroLive Stock.—Fattening hogs should the
Fur is to. be largely worn for dress
as no longer tenable, the British havHenry?" she asked, snddeuly facing afaithfnl.daagbter and God will re- this side of the Eternal City.
phe,
thus; "The ladies will take with
ward you for it; if not in this world, iu
ing crossed in such force that to defend trimmings during the forthcoming sea- be put up early, and as soon ns accus- I hem their own lefresbmunts, so us
bim with an unsmiling face.
tomed
to
the
change
from
a
range
to
son.
■"-Well—let me see"—Henry oaused, the next.''
not to eat up the orphans."
Cor pidencb in God.—If a pilot un- the post was impossible. The withTrimmings of outside wraps are gen- confinement, put them on fall rations
But Ethel refused to be comforted. dertakes to carry thee to the Indies, drawal of the garrison of two thousand
with a short, nervous laugh, .and laid
—
i. m i
•
'bis hand on - Ethel's nut-brown hair*, She was one of the "earth earthy," and thou canst trust bis conduct without men was made iu extreme hnste, but erally plain; galloons broad and nar- and push them on as fast as possible.
A
doting
mother
of
a
waggish
boy
Give
once
in
a
while
messes
of
bran
(thinking absently how bright were the longed for a taste of this world's joys, knowing the, ship or how to go vern it, Washington so covered the retreat that row are much used.
having bottled a quantity of nice preand
salt
feed;
not
forgetting
nn
occaTurban
bonnets
are
really
nothing
less
than
a
hundred
prisoners
were
taunstable
tbongb
tbey
are.
She
loved
.golden^threads in the smooth braids.
or the way of the place to which thou
serves, labeled them: "Pat up by Mrs,
"Ethel!" he broke out suddenly, "what ber hard-working parents—she loved art conveyed. And must not thy .God ken by the British. But the Ameri- more than crowns worn fur buck on sional handful of salt. - Rotted wood or Doo." ; Johnny, having discovered the
charcoal and nsbes ought to be always
the sturdy brother, who, in turn, idol- and Saviour be trusted to bring tbee cans lost or left behind, all their camp the head, with hanging strings.
•Ijeautiful hair you have 1"
Pelted waists are talked about, and provided in their pens, which ought to goodies, soon ate the contents of one
"That is not answering ray qnestion." ized her, but she loved Henry May al- safe to heaven unless he will satisfy all equipage, and in most oases even their
bottle, and wrote on the hottocp of the
modistes
predict for another, summer be kept clean and dry.
"Oh, about the number of years I so, -end ber tender, womanly heart thy inquiries ? ■ How clearly does rea- blankets; and, with no commissariat
• Milk cows ought to be made comfor- label: "Put down by Johnny Doo."
have waited for yon," he said, laughing clung to him, as the drowning cling to son command mo to trust him, aud to worth the name to fall hack upon, had full waists and broad belts.
■
— ^ ■ s ■ sw
—
Three cornered handkerchiefs are to table with good dry warm stabling.—
lightly. "Well, I believe I've been soiqc frail plank that bears them to di&trast myself? - He is essential, in- to face the rigors of the waning season.
Give
them
now
fall
feeds
of
meal
or
The
world
is
governed
by
three
he
worn
outside
of
wraps
iu
place
of
And now follows the "Retreat
midway between hope and despair for life and safety.
finite perfection, wisdom, power and through
middlings. ■ Roots should be carefully things—wisdom, authority and appearthe long lace scarfs.
the
Jerseys;"
over
the
Passaic
"So, mother, I cannot go?" she love.
about twelve mouths. An age, I asThere is nothing to be trusted in
cut. Young cattle ought, not to be ex- ances. Wisdom is fur thoughtful peosighed, after a fit of passionate weep- any creature, but God working in,it or to Newark; from .Newark, after a few
sure yon, Ethel."
posed to storms, but should have sheds ple, authority for rough people, and
days,
to.
Brnnswiok;
from
Brunswick
The
Pool
of
SUoaui
as
it
Now
Appears.
Ethel was silefit. She plueked at inff.
by it. I am altogether his own, by
at least for their protectioa. Sheep appearance for the great mass of su"Not for a little while—a year or so, right, by purchase, by devotion, by to Princeton; thence to Trenton; and
the goideu bayberry bloaeoms at her
ought
also to have dry warm shelters, perficial people who can look only at
Charles
Dudley
Warner,
in
,
a
recent
perhaps,
if
-Henry
will
wait.
We
have
thence,
on
the
8th
of
December,
aoroas
side, listening dreamily to the sad
consent. He is the giver of all good to
open to the south.
the outside, and who judge only exter■complaint of some belated 'Bob White,' no.money, and we cannot- borrow, for every creature as freely as the sun the Delaware. The advance of the article to the Atlantic, says:
Horses should be regularly fed, nal matters.
On our way .to the Pool of Siloam
whose mournful notes stirred the Sab- we owe too much already. Biddy's gives its light, and shall we not trust British army often overtook the rearwages would have to be paid, and you the sun to sbine ? ; He is my Father, guard of the Americans; and the Brit- we passed the village of Siloatn, which cleaned aud watered, and oomfortably
bath like calm of the June evening.
is inhabited by about a thousand Mos- bedded. Give them good warm, but
"I cannot wait many months long- could not go without clothes."
Dr. Chalmers used to say that when
and has taken me into his family, and ish reached Trenton just in season to lems—a nest of stone huts and caves not too close quarters, and when pracsee
the
last
of
the
Americans
safely
Ethel
made
no
protest,
and
Mrs.
one is ia the act of tipping his hat to a
er,'' pursued Henry May, "you must
shall I not trust my Heavenly Father ? over, and beyond their reach. For clinging to the hill-side, and exactly ticable a loose box is very desirable.
deoide either one way or the other, Strong sadly took up her work. She He has given me bis Sou as the greatlady whom be supposes to be uu acWaqonb, gears, implement-', &o., quaintance, it requires a good deal of
laved her daughter, and desired, above est pledge of his love, and shall he not Washington had sent his sict and bis the gray color of its atones. The oc
Ethel."
ought
to
be
looked
over
and
needed
"Give tne until to-morrow mwrning," alt things, tu see ber happily settled iu with him also freely give me all things? stores over in advance, and had de- cupation of the inhabitants appears to
tuot to make believe that be is only
sighed Ethel, lifting a pair of beseech- life. But circumstances were against His Son purposely came to reveal bis stroyed all the boats for miles above be begging and hunting for old copper repairs made before they are put away scratohing bis bead when he finds she
her, as they are against many who sit Father's unspeakable love, and shall I aud below. Major-General Lee, who coins, mites, and other pieces of Jew- for the winter. Grease leather work is a stranger.
ing eyea to his ifaoe,
before putting it up; and a thin coating
"So be it!" be replied, in a vex<d in the shadow of ill-fortune and pati- not trust him who has proclaimed bis was with his coiumjaud in Westcbester ish money.
These relics they passed upon us of crude petroleum over both the metal
tone. "But, Etbil, I knew what your ently wait for some brighter day to love by snoh a messenger from heaven? county, New York; at the time of the
An honest reputation is within the
fall of Fort Washington, though fre- with the utmost urgency. It was eas- and wood of tools wilt be efficient in reach
.aqswer wjU be.. How. ie it that other dawn.
of all men. Tbey can obtain it
—liaxle.r.
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hunfailed to do so, bat lingered aud de-and very of ten many of the oomtorts of people, but in an evil hourEthel's fathduty.
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supLockv and Unlucky Numbers.—The layed, in the effort to earry out his own gry wolves from their eaves. There is
life for their love's sake, and yoa cling er had indorsed for a friend. The
true, is neither brilliant nor startling,
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world
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purpose.
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in
New
Jerfriend
absconded,
and
Mr.
Strong
was
to every one but the man you have
but it is the most productive of true
iprofessed to love above all the world ?" obliged to mortgage bla farm—a pro- material for a great deal of curious in- sey belongs to the notes on the month in the East, hut I cannot now think of too eevere.
happiness.
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any that I should not prefer as a resiceeding that promised poverty and
of December.
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Ethel's voice quivered, and her spotThe Pool of Siloam, magnified io my our admonitions to make ready the
"Phil, my jewel," said Pat, "I'm
"Poor Ethel T' sighed ber old worn are to be found in very sensible people. perity. ■ But to command respect aud
lees white apron was splashed with the
liot tears that fell from her downcast father, when the evening's conversation It is generally fancied that even num- honor under, adversity, is the highest infant mind as " Siloam's shady rill," ground, as wo hope is the case. Noth- mighty sorry ye can't dine with me towas repeated to him; "my child's hap- beis are unlucky, and a writer gives a test and evidence of manhood. At no is an unattractive sink-holo of dirty ing on the farm is more profitable, day." "Arrab, and why can't I dine
■byes.
She resumed. "I am sure I love yon piness is dearer to me than all the reason for this: namely,, that tin even poiut in his command did Washing- water, surrounded by modern masonry. moie enjoyable, or more conducive to with ye?" said the astonished PhiL
well enough to go to the ends of the money in the world; hat the Mays are number can always be divided by two, ton exhibit the capacity of theQenerst, The valley here is very stony. Just heath, than good fruit aud ubundanoe "Because, my dear, returned Pat, "I
haven't asked ye ne yet."
earth with you. but father and mother a proud people, and Ethel cannot go thus denoting death and dissolution — joined to the prudence of the man and below we come to Solomon's Garden, of it.
Some of the early Christians cherished the hope of the patriot, than in the re- an arid spot, with patches of stone
among them like a beggar."
cannot spare me."
So EthePs fate was settled. But she a curious faith iu odd. numbers. In treat from Now York, at an inclement walls, struggling to be a vegetable garThere was at first some doubt wheth"Umpb 1" Henry suddenly looked
You can appreciate the force of doaway from Ethel, for be loved ber ten- did not murmur, for she understood some parts of England a bouse wife is season, and just in. advance of a pac- den, and somewhat green with lettuce er Commodore Vanderbilt was posses- mestic diseipliDe iu eome families when
always
particular
to
set
her
hens
on
an
ing force. The prudence of the man and Jerusalem artichokes. I have no sed of the facie when he telegraphed you see a man oomiug out of church
derly, and although be admired be un- her duty too well to rebel against her
odd number of eggs, less otherwise wss exhibited in his forbearance to as- doubt it was another thing when Solo- the country that he was not dead; but on a good fishing Sunday looking as if
Holfiw^ devotion to her parents, be be- parents in word or deed.
She was up with the lark the next there should be no chicks, .i-But if the sert himself, when his vindication mon and some of his wives used to later information eustaius his judg- he had just been discharged from the
grudged them the affection she withheld from him. "Other parents will- morning, and at an early hour Henry Graces were there, so also were the would have involved the exposure of walk here in the cool of the day, and ment.
penitentiary.
ingly give uptheironly daughters; why May was at the lawn gate. '■ Years af- Furies; and a statistical comparison the weakness of his army, and when even when Sbalium, the son of Col-uocannot yonr's do (likewise ? I have a ter be remembeied Ethel, as she came would oonvinee any inquirer that oue to contend, with nis officers would have zeh, set up "the wall of the Fool of SiA simple and liarmless application
In the time of Charles II, tobacoo
steadily down the green path, the sun- number is no more lucky than another. been to increase the evil of disordered loam by the king's garden,"
good home to offer you, Ethel."
for ring-worm is found by .ivusbing was supposed to be an antidote to the
Still
we
shall
probably
keep
on
saying,
counsels,
and
to
preseat
before
his
light
kissing
ber
nut-brown
hair,
and
a
"Lknow it," sighed Ethel, "but they
with a solution made from the root of plague aud Herno says, when at Elton,
"Three times and then out." "There's coqatrymen the disheartening spectacle
Ear Marks of Butter Cows. —Jobu counnoB narrow-leafed doek, which be- the worst flogging the students ever
do not withhold their consent without flush on her round cheeks.
luck
in
odd
numbers,"
and
the
rest
of
of military jealousy, where they looked Sbattnek, a noted butter dairyman of longs to the botanical genus Ramex.—
"Well, Ethel"—ho laid his brown
a reason."
received was because tbey refused to
to find self-denying patriotism.—FhUa- Chenuugo ecunty, N.,Y., said at the Use vinegar for the solvent.
"You must decide to-night, Ethel," palm on Ethel's dimpled fingers—"yes the superstitious old saws."
smoke.
deljthia Ledger.
late conveutiou of the New York State
eaid ber lover, decieively. "I have been or no?"
"O,
Henry,
Henry
1"
Ethel
sobbed,
Credit
and
Cash.—A
grocer
in
the
Dairyman's
Assoeiation,
that
be
had
offered a lucrative situatiou in the
Brick makers die very young, not heAh Jams is the name of a Chinamaa
How the Eye is Preserved.
found the color on- the inside the ear
West, and I with to take my wife with dropping her face on his hand, "you town of Santa Clara, Cah, has adopted
an original method of business. Each
to be an infallible guide in the selec- cause the gods love thorn particularly, in Nevada. He is , addicted to the
tne. If yoa do not accompany me I will not go."
There is dust on sea and land-—on tion of a good butter oow. If the skiu but because theirs is such a kiln buai- flowing bowl, and some days it is imHenry's lips tightened under his side of the store is fitted up for busimust go aloue."
possible to recognize him from his
ness on its own account. In the gen- the valley and on the mountain top— on the inside the ear is of a rich yel"E-t-h e 1," came in a feeble, terrible glossy beard.
brother, Jim Jams.
"Do not blame me too harshly, for it eral arrnngenieot each side is a dupli- there ie dust always and everywhere. low color, the cow was sure to give a
voice from the hoaee, and Ethel hastily
^ ■ a—
Value the friendship of him who
picked up the blue aon-bounet that had is my duty to stay at home 1" cried cate of the other, the difference being The atmosphere is full of it. It pene- good quality of milk; that is, milk
Ethel, lifting her pale face to bis.
that one side is cash and the other cre- trates the noisome dungeon, and visits rich iu butter. He said in all his ex- stands by you in a. storm; swarms of
ialleu at her feet.
One of the best applications for
"So love must give way to duty, dit. When a customer comes in, the the deepest, darkest caves of the earth. perienee be bad never known this eigu insects will surround you iu the suu- rheumatism is to bathe the ports af"I must go, Henry; mother needs
Ethel.
If yoa love me, I think you first question asked is; "Do you wish No palaoe door can shut it out; no to fail. J. W. North, in the Maine sbineu
me. Won't you come up to the
fected ia water in which potatoes have
could find same argument to convince to buy for cash or on account?" If it drawer is so eeeret ns to escape its Farmer, gives some further tnfonnabouse V
neen recently boiled, as hot as cau he
presence.
Every
breath
of
wind
dash"Not this evening, Ethel," said Hen- your parents it was right for yoa to is a cash customer the goods and prices
tiou conoeraiHg the subject. He obborne, just before going to bed,
It
was
a
little
three-year-old
who
reon the cash side are shown, but if it is es it upon the open eye, which yet ie serves that cows producing very high- maked that she didn't want to kiss her
ry, bending down until bis black mous- go."
■
"Do not doubt my love." she pleaded, oue who wants credit, he is shown the not bliaded, because there is a foun- colored butter have a large amount of papa because he had "fringe on hie
tache touched the rosy cheek. "But I
"Paris
has
perfumed
bats'' says aa
tain
of
the
blandest
fluid
in
nature
inthe ear suoretion, in many instances the mouth."
will be at the gate, bright and early to "for that would be harder to bear than other side, and made to realize the
*
exchange. That's nothing new. Pass
cessantly
emptying
itself
under
the
any
sorrow.
For
I
shall
love
and
esvalue
of
ready
money.
whole internal surfaoe being covered
bear your answer."
around s hat here any lime ia New
eyelid, wbloh spreads itself over the with a thiek orange-oolored, oily mat
"O, Henry 1" was all Ethel could say, teem you above all other men while life
York and it's sure to have a cent or
Why
is
an
orator
during
his
perorasurface
of
the
eyeball,
at
every
winkAn elderly darkey was inquiring of a
ter; on the other hand, the light-colorns she choked down a rising sob, and lasts."
two in it.
tion
like
a
inuu
about
to
dress
in
the
ing,
and
washes
every
atom
of
dust
policeman
if
he
know
anything
of
bis
"Then,
good-bye,
sweetheart,"
eaid
ed butter marks dresent a scanty, thin
fled up the green lawn.
morning?
Because
he's
Hearing
his
away.
This
liquid,
so
well
adapted
to
and pqje yellow secretion, in some cases
"Where have you been, child?" said Henry, kissing the rosy face that would »on Peto. The policeman replied that
An educated hog at one of the waa pale, feeble-looking woman, looking | be marked with many a line of sorrow there was a youug darkey in the lockup the eye, itself has some acridity, which, found only at the bottom of the ear.— close.
tering pluces is said to bo a good mathup from ber sewing as Ethel danced | before be would' look upon it again, for breaking up a prayer-meeting with under certain circumstances, boeomea Hie theory ie that every animal bae the
A few associated barbers in Halifax cmaticiau. No doubt it excels iu
into the pleasant farm kitchen, her eyes "and God keep yoa until we meet a- an axe handle. "Dat's bim," exclaimed so decided as to be scalding to the power of secreting a certain amount of
gain."
the overjoyed parent, "be told me he skin, and would rot away the eyelids this yellow pigment. If the quantity call their shop the tonsorial academy. "square root."
glittering with excitement.
were it not that along the edges of be sufficiently large, secretion will take Tbey graduate the growth of hair.
Months went on. Henry May, at was gwine to 'muse bisself."
"Only down to the lawn gate," said
them there are little oil mnmifuotcriep, place freely in the mammary glands,
Ethel, cheerily, for this blithe little bis labor on some lonely coast survey,
"A prudent mon," says a witty
He was a tramp. "Of what uee is which spread over their wirface a ooat- the ear and skin.
Frenehman, "is like u pin; his head
farmer girl was the light of that quiet or in the heart of some western wilderWhat's
the
difference
botwoen
an
ness, kept a place in bis heart for the the casket when the jewel is gone ?" he iug as impervious to the liquids necesold home.
execution in Bangkok an a popular prevents his going too far.''
"01" sighed the observing mother { little girl, working and wuititg among remarked as he quaffed the contents of sary for keeping the eyeballs washed
hymn? OueisSiam justice and the
A
St.
Louis
man
ran
six
blocks
after
u half pint flask, aud theu shied the clean, as the best vxraieU is iatperviIntelliguann is one sign ui longevity.
with a smile. "Henry was surveying the Veruicnt hills.'
other is "Just us 1 um.'
i
his
uuse
thinking
he
mut
going
to
a
Ike.
•
ous
to
water.
vessel
at
a
cat.
Meanwhile, troubles Tvcreeloscingiu
at the mines to-day."
SOMEHOW OR OTHER.

ILife haa a burden for every man** ahouldcr.
None ma}- eeoape from tta trouble and tare;
Mia* It iu youth and 'twill come when we're older,
And fit uaae cloae ae the garmente we wear.
'Sorrow comee Into our Urea uninvited,
Robbing our heut of tte treasure a of aong:
Lovers grow cold and friendships are slighted.
Yet aotnehow or other wo worry along.
Svery-day toil is an every.day blessing,
Though poverty's cottage and crust we may share;
AVeak is the back on which burdens are preasing,
But stout is the heart that la itrongbtened by prayer.
Somehow or other the pathway grows brighter,
Just when wo mourn there was none to' befriend;
Uope in the heart makes tho burden seem lighter,
And somehow or other we get to the end.
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Congress will convene on Monday, after they j
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December 4th—nest Monday week.
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The Legislature of Virginia will re- matter wii
assemble oa Wednesday, December
Cth.
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Bnohanan claims to be the banner
county of the State, having polled only
two votes for Hayes.
U. S. Grant, Jr., returned to this city
Saturday.— Was/i. Chronicle.
Whe^ is the "old man" expected ?
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If the rule is still operative, the House of
Representatives would very clearly have the
power to prevent any fraudulent connt of
the vote ^itber of the three States alluded
to, because the Rule provides "that no vote
shall be counted except by the concurrent
votes of the two houses." But the important question now presented is the one suggested Above : "Ik the rule operative and a
binding law upon both Houses?" I am very
decidedly of the opinion that It Is. The rule
was adopted in 18flo. It lias been accepted
and acted on In the connting of each electoral vote since the date of Its adoption and no
question has been raised as to its validity
until the present contest suggested the pro
priety of getting rid of it with a view to
counting a presidential aspirant into office.
But what is a joint resolution and In what
material respects does it differ from an Act
of Congress ? The Constitution of the tTnlted States, Article 1, Sec. vll. says :—"Bvery
order, resolution, or vote to which the con.
cnrrence of the Senate and House of Representatives may be necessary (except on a
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Presidential
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1 be time
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to the President of the United States ; and
before the same shall take effect shall he approved by him, or being disapproved by
hira, shall be repaseed by two thirds of the
Senate and House of Representatives, according to the rules nnd limitations prescribed in the case of a bill."
It therefore appears that all of the forms
and soiemnilieH which are reqalsite to the
passage of a bill, and to give force and effect, are alike required to give force and effect to a joint rosolution. This is very clearly gathered from an examination of the
clause of the Constitution just quoted as
well as from the published opinions of one
of the highest authorities on parliamentary
laws in this country.
Mr. Barclay in bis Digest of the Rales and
Practice of the House of Representatives,
under the head of Joint Resolution, pains
123, says:
"The resolving clnnse of a joint resolution
is,'Be it resolved by the Senate and House
of Representatives of the United States of
America in Congress assembled.'—R. S.. See.
8; and in all respects, joint resolutions are
governed by the same rules as bills, the
word "bill," where it occurs in the rules, being field to apply equally to a 'joint resolution '—Cong. Globe, 8, 27, p. 384.
"By the Constltntion of the United States
and the rules of the two houses, no absolute
distinction is made between bille and joint
reaolutione, either in regard to the mode of
proceeding with them before they become
laws, or their force and effect afterward."
If then no distinction be mode in the Constitution between bills and joint resolutions,
eitber in regard to the mode of proceeding
with them before they become law or their
force and effect afterwards, what need is
there that the twenty-second joint rule
should be adopted by every succeeding Con
gress to give it the force of law? Having
once been adopted did it not become law and
does it not continue possessed of the force
and effect of law until it be repealed ?
From the examination which I have been
enabled to give the subject, I am clearly of
opinion that the Rule continues in force until it is repealed, and as such will control the
action of Congress in counting the electoral
vote in February next. Very truly yours,
Chahles B. Roberts.

President Grant has pardoned McKee and Avery, two whisky ring convicts. That is Reform within the party

"
The New York Herald of Thursday
last enumerates a few of Grant's many
unwarranted acts, and calls upon the
House of Representatives to impeach
him.
If the Returning Boards count R. B.
Hayes in and he should be inaugurated he will be known hereafter as Returning Board Hayes, as some one has
suggested.

1

The total net earnings of the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad, including all its
branches, for the fiscal year ending
September 30, 187G, amounts to $5,421,379.54.
The next House of Representatives
will be Democratic by about twenty majority. In the present House, which
expires on the 4th of March next, the

Should the election of President and
Vice-President be thrown into the
Honso of Representatives, Tilden and
Hendricks* election would be cerUin, as
we have a majority of the Congressmen
from twenty-two of the thirty-eight
Slates, with Florida and Louisiana divided.

1
plete as it is—is oounting the votes,
not exactly in secret, but with connsel
and members of the press excluded.
A committee of five of each party are
to be present at times, and they are the
only spectators.
That all three of these States have
elected Tilden electors—or at least
Florida and Louisiana—is admitted by
all the Independent press and by some
of the Republican, yet we believe the
Returning Boards will certify to the
election of the Hayes electors. However, this will not settle the question.
The last body to act* upon the mutter
is congress, and in the House there is a
mnjorit of sixty or seventy honest Democrats, who will scan closely the votes
of all three of those States. No fraud
can pass by them, and if Tilden has
carried those States, the pablic can
rest assured they will be cast for him.
It is possible that the Retnrniug Boards
will not bo able to count Hayes in, but
scarcly probable. If tbey do the
people will have to wait until February before the result is ascertained.
Congress commences counting the
elcctoril vote Wednesday, the 14th of
that month.

The official returns from all the
counties and cities in Virginia give the
Tilden electors 140,041, and the Hayes
electors 96,758—majority in the State
for the Tilden electors 43,833; for the
constitutional amendments, 30,814 —
Gov. Kemper'a vote was 120,738;
Hughes, 95,608—majority for Keraper
27,239. Conservative net gain 16,644.
The cry of fraud and intimidation
from the Radicals—and those of the
South are four times as bitter against
their own brelhern as those of the North
—precedes from the fact that they count
every negro a Republican. Gov. Wickliflfe, of East Feliuiana parish, Louisiana, says that there isu Democratic club
in that parish eleven hundred strong.
Colored men, who have acted with
the Conservative party of the South,
testify that the only intimidation they
know of was to keep the colored men
from voting the Democratic ticket. In
Radical eyes, that sort of intimidation
is right.
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by the small majority of seventeen.
It is only where the miserable carpetbaggers of the North have charge of
affairs in the South that difficulties arise.
Had not Grant forced Kellogg and
his crew upon the people of Louisiana
at the point of the bayonet, when McEnery and Peun were duly elected, are
certified by a committee of the Republican United States Senate, those men
would have long since shaken the dust
of that State from their feet, and pence
and order would reign there to-day.
President Grant is responsible for
all this muddle in the Presidential election. Had be carried out the provisions of the Constitution, as he swore
ho would when he was inaugurated
President, there would have been none
of this trouble, anxiety and suspense.

One of the most significant facts concerning the votes of Louisiana, Florida
and South Carolina, is, that while the
Republicans claimed them for Hayes
they did not tell us whether they carried them by one or one thonsand majority. The Democrats claimed all
three, and gave their figures. With
corrupt returning boards the Radicals
knew that nothing in the line of counting of votes was too difficult for them
to accomplish. They could overcome
ten thousand J)emocratic majority as
well as they could ten, hence they confidently claimed those States for Hayes,
and consequently Hayes' election. The
returning boards, however, are not
The Northern Democrats and Refinal. We bavo an honest Congress.
pnblicans who went to Louisiana to
witness the count of votes, have had a
The Republican party, in its zeal to
correspondence relative to a conference
reward tho faithful, nominated officebetween them upon the situation of
holders in Vermont, Oregon and Rhode
affairs. After an interchange of ooraIsland, as electors. Ail were elected, munications the Republicans refused a
bnt ao one holding a position of trust
conference, believing that if the Reand profit is eligible. How this wilh turning Board is left to make the count
terminate is yet undecided. It would in its own way, it will show a majority
seem that the next highest -candidate for the Hayes electors and the whole
for the positions should receive certifiRadical ticket.
cate of election, but then tho next iu
order are Democrats, and those States
A speoinl dispatch to the Baltimore
are Republican. In 1869 in Virginia Gazelle of Tuesday says that the South
Judge Waller R. Staples was a candi- Carolina Board of canvassers has comdate for elector on the Bell ticket, but pleted its work. Hampton has been
in some localities bis name was spelled elected Governor, and the Democrats
wrong, and a Brock in rid go elector re- elect neatly nil the bnlauco of their
ceived a cqrlificnto of election in bis State ticket, two oat of five Congressstend. Rascality was not practiced in men and have a majority of one on
those days as it is now, however.
joint ballot in the Logislaluro,

LOCAL CORRESPONDENCE.
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i their aid
conversion
set by the :
im, and so rc
int in the
rtunate that
ingress and
btion, coinu
Schurz, Pn
ow to the c
with the ol
lesuers 01 me party ana repudiate the
cious Bcherners who were apparently in
full confidence. The disposal of Mr. S
ner from the chairmanship of the Fore
Kehuion Committee of the Senate wa
crime and a blunder, and was one of the 1
of those fatuous errors that paved the '
for the revolution of 1874 and the grei
one of 1870. From that moment the Adn
istratioa and its supporters commencei
involve tlie party in growing disrepute.
Sumner, Mr. Schurz, Mr. Qreeleynnd a n
titudo of other honest and faithful Kepu
cans who had a right to a voice in the po
cai organization which they most laq
helped to create, and which they had ser
in the days when to be n Republican wa
encounter obloquy and danger, could nol
insulted and assailed in the party by lat
day converts without a most harmful n
tiou upon it following. When they
barked in the Liberal movement of the P
identin! campaign of 1873, they caused
publicans who were such from" patriotic c
viciions to ask themselves whether a pi
that had passed into control of new men ana
had spurned its old and honored leaders was
not becoming untrustworthy and undeserving of continuance in power? The seed that
was planted then germinated and struck the
roots of a desire for change broad and deep
in the popular mind, and to day Republicans
are comprehending with regret the outcome
of a policy of fatuity and perverseness. The
lesson has been sharply taught that no party
can aiTord to affront leaders who have been
conspicuous in it for fidelity and integrity,
and that it is always safer to listen to the
councils of wisdom and experience. Conscience in politics counts for a great deal
after all, audit has been the ill fortune of
Republicans not to insist on its being
heeded.
After 1872 the Administration went steadily on from bad to worse. It was surrounded
by schemers and tricksters and greedy plot:
teis who brought upon it scandal and
grnco for whicli the Republican party
hold respousiblo. Pres.ideut Grant permit
himself to be hedged in by evil advisers
to cling to them with a determination t
was remarkable in a man who was ne
even accused of personal dishonesty. '
scandals of whicli the Administration
the party have had to bear the brunt for
long and fhocking list. The Credit Mobi
and Whiskey Ring exposures, the robb
of the Freedman's bank, the many disgn
lul acts nnd the tremendous stealings of
District of Columbia Ring, the virtual
pnlsion of Bristow and Jewell from
Cabinet—what intelligent American has
viewed them with shame and dieg
Faithful advice—even the ordinary tea
lugs of experiencs and the warnings that
people were turning against the Uepubil
parly—had no efleel on the powers that
usurped the control of it.' It was an i
day for it when the President turned ai
from Sumner and took Boss Shepherd to
bosom. Shepherd's combinatim of sot
drills for purpose of public plunder nnd
Presidonl's favoritism towards them
cost Republicanism thousands upon tb
sands of voles. General Bahoock, the Pi
dent's confidential secretary, was lieid in
minds of men to be guilty of complicity
the bogus snfe burglary and the operati
of the Washingtou Ring, and.only to h
failed of convictiou because of the ski:
suppression of evidence by hired perjur
nnd still the President would not renou
him. Harrington, while under trial in i
uection with the safe burglary, was
honored guest at the White House, and '
moral sense of the country was shocked
the spectacle. The tone and atmosphere
public life at Washington had beet
Ihnroughly demnraliied and poisonous,
the nation waited in vain to see the Adn
istratiou endeavor to purify it by first p
fyinir itself.
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FROM tiACRY SPRING.
Mr. Editor :—I again grasp my pen to
furnish the columns of yonr highly esteemed
and popular paper with a few notes from
this section, beginning with the school.
The academy at this place is situated in a
grove of lofty cedars and towering oaks on
the right bank of the limpid waters of Lacey Spring, which gushes forth from nature's great reservoir about three hundred
yards above, and winds its way eastward to
swell Ihe waters ofj Smith's Creek. The
lover ofrromance cannot fail to be inspired
With the romantic scenery, and the geologist ettuck with awe at the formation of the
place. In the winter, whan old mother earth
is BhrQudod with enow, it is shielded from the
boreon blasts by the thick foliage.and in summer, when the sun arouses the sleeping vitality in all vegetation and ponrs down his
intense heat, it is protected by the spreading bonghs of the surrounding oaks. The
school at this pleasant place is in a fiourishing condition. The number is constantly
augmenting by the students rushing from
all quarters to be taught by the unerring
professors, who are working with untiring
zeal for the their progress and advancement.
Prof. Taylor has just completed a large
and splendid private residence with an oh
servatory on the top, from which he can
command a good view of a large portion of
this beautiful country. It makes a fine external appearance, and its internal departments are conveniently and comfortably arranged. It has also very recently received a
handsome coating from the wieldly paint
brush of Mr. Staling, which adds greatly to
its appearance. This magnificent structure
goes to prove that the Prof, has a high appreciation of architectural as well as mental
beauty.
This little village is rapidly thriving. It
has now already two confectioneries, two
stores, one doctor and one preacher. It is
the centre of attraction of a large scope of
country, therefore they nte doing a good
business. We do think it will become one
of the leading towns of the fertile Valley of
proud old Virginia before the next Centennial.
Quite a number of our gallant young men
left the neighborhood to participate in the
Tilden and Hendricks celebration. Just before they reached the snburba of your town,
they were riding at a rapid speed, when the
horse of Mr. Charles Nicholas stumbled and
fell, throwing him upon a pile of stones,
where he received a few slight bruises, but
not serious. Hie wounds were dressed, and
he again mounted his horse and moved off
with an accelerated motion. They all returned highly pleased with the demonstration, and bringing the glorious news that the
old Democratic ship which has been depressed beneath the surface of the political
ocean, has once more arisen and will sail
through the four coming years in spite of
the strife and defrands practiced by the opposite party.
G. E.
Dr. Charles Brown, of Albemarle
county, aged ninety-five years, has recently been on a hunt in the Blue
Ricige and killed a bear weighing three
hundred pounds.
ylKOINIA, TO WIT.-lu the Clork-s oflice of tho Clrcuit Court of Kockingbam County, on tbo 0th
day of November, A. D., 1876:
J. A. Loowonbach,
Complainant,
va.
John Alien,....
Defendant.
The object of this suit ia to eubjcct a honse and lot
in Mt. Crawford to tho payment of the vendor's lien,
due if) the plaintitf, to wit: the sum of $450 with in
tereet ftom 28th of February, 1874, till paid, evldeuced
by three bonds executed by the defendant to the
plaintiff fur $150 each, due October 1st, 1874. Isfc of
April, 187C, and let of April, 1876, und also to subject
any other ontata of thetdofendant situated in Itockiugham county to tho payment of tho abovo meutiouod
dobt if nocesBary.
And ttliidavit b^ing made that the defendant, John
Allen, is a non-resident of fho Slate of Tirginia,
It is ordered that he do appear here within one month
after due publication of this order, and answer the
PlaintifTs bill or do what is necessary to protect his
iuterests, and that a copy of this order be publlsned
once a week for four aucceaslve weeks in tho Old
Commonwealth, a newspaper published in IlarriBsonbnrg, Va., and another copy thoroof posted at the
front door of the Court House of this County, on the
first day of tho next term of the County Court of said
County. Teats:
J. ii. SiiUE, o. o. o. a. o.
Yaucy A Conrad, p. q.
novl6-4w
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The Governor of Florida Eeatrained a.dEu'ab.t^.on"/-*ll^?TE.8tBh^OTBOT- ,*e0b Mm<,r' Wm- B- a'"nr uxd
by an Order of Court from CountOct. 20th. near Ottobine. by Rit. Jr.. \f \i,i
ing the Returns and Issuing
Daniel F. Dotemore .nd M.rgLi" H»M'lIer'
Nor. 2d, by Rot. J. C. Honoel, Wm. A Armantrm.t
Certificates of Election.
andObriatena J. ErgenbriKht.
Armentrout
Nor. Mb in Winoheoter. Va.. by Rev. Dr. HnbhordTho Muddle in South Carolina and Robert
Erwln Qlbeon, of Concord. K. c., and Mine Emily Allan Kgrader, danghUr of Allan B. Magruder.
Florida.
See.ofA.Ilighlancl
S. Hlpleeconuty.
of Pendl,ton"ot-'SUi,
ami Hiss hy
RebsocaMr.
uiron,
WASHiwaTON, Nov. 22.—Th« situation in
4t
by Be*. H. B. £. KileSqsan Mangold.
the States o( Louisiana, Socth Carolina Noah 8troop andBrond'ray
istta. by Rct. Jf. F, Keleter, Jesen N. WhoticI
and Florida shows as yet no decided resuUs. endHot.
Suean E. Bowman.
The Louisiana Returning Board yesterday
canvassed the retnrns of only six Parishes
IDXIDTD.
and laid over two for future consideration,
1 ,
0nc lnth ,pl oe tl
on account of issues and dispotes. It appeare n.is.^ « ]?"? C,No^mberkTd,
l! * '*187S,o'clock
on Wedof consumption,
that there are issues in dispute in nearly all and 17 daye^ ,THWi,TE- •F"1 " year., 3 monthe
the Parishes. The Democrats yesterday
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gained one point by obtaining the admission
to the sessions of the Board of ex-Qov. Wlckllffe, a Democratic Blecter, who claimed it as
oojvrivrEin.ox^i.j,
a right. A number of Democratic protests
BARRISONDVRO MARKET.
against secret sessions, the refneal to admit
Thobsdat Mobbing, Nov. 23. 187«.
»7?nr-Famlly
^
sodjo 00
connsel, the general pablic. See. were sub- "on'-ffunfiy
05
i*
66 75^4
oo<ao ^
iJDo b*"*
oo
mitted. Among the incidental news from
Super
00
...
90^1 10
10
New Orleans is tho announcement that Thos. Wheat,
Buckwheat Floury
Kip IK
H. Handy, a former citizen of Maryland, baa Sji"
soiao
so
torn,
60
(new)
0 35(90 40
been elected Sheriff of that city and that he Oorn,
0 27
Date, (now)
;
0 2S(90
9??®
Corn Meal
0 60(90?T60
cannot be counted oat.
/
o 12(90
ong, 13
In Florida tho Democratio managers have 5?rk....
sn
obtained a temporary injanction from the
Circuit Court at Tallahassle restraining the
oo0 11(311
ootaio «o
Governor from canvassing the returue of the Butter, (good fresh)
181^0 20
electoral vote or issuing bis certificates of poStone; nnw.v.v.'.'.v.:;::;;:::;;::.;;;;;; ;S iJJIn ™
election, aniese by order of the Board of
n
cfi.r^n.;;;;;:;;:;;:::;.v;;::;::;;:"
}«
Canvassers, and a mandamus commanding Dried
" Whoiilebemea
ga 9
'
*
Peaches,
]o
the Board to ehow cause why they shall not Timothy Seed,
1
00
0 oOtfiT 00
proceed at once with the count. The cases Uorer ••
(unwashed)
0 OOi^O 25
will be finally heard by the Court on Thurs- Wool,
Do (washed)
0 28(<^0 SO
day.
In South Carolina the State Supreme Court
CA.TTUE MAaTtKET©.
is expected to act to day on the report of the
„Beef Cattle—Prices to-day
BALTmoRB.
15. iwiS.
ranged asNot.
follows:
Board of Canvassers on Electors and State Bist Beeves
$4 87 a 5 25
43 00
officers. The Court now permits the Board Qenerally
Medium orrated
goodfirst
fair quality
quality.
25 •a 44 67
00
to decide only as to Congressmen and Legis- Ordinary
thin Steers, Ozon and Cows..., 2 50 a 3 00
General
average
of
the
market...
4
12
lators, which action will decide the question Extreme range of Prioee
1 60 a fl 26
Most of the sales were from
5 75 a 4 75
of government.
The market has shown mure activity than for some
past. Prices show no more than a abide. If sny,
New Orleans, Nov. 22.—The northern time
advance. There is some improvement in the qualitj*
Democrats had a very pleasant talk yester- of the offerings. Total receipts for the week 2722
Total sales for the week 2328 head.
day morning with a delegation of colored head.
Sheep—All kinds have been scarce, and good Sheep
have
arrived
in very limited numbers, and show a deRepublicans from Ouichita Parish, among
at better
beinglb;considwhom was a colored planter and several cldad
ered. activity
We quote
butcherfigures,
Sheep quality
at 4a6c per
stock
2a$3.25 per head. Receipt! 2700 head.
school teachers and ministers. They stated Sheep
Hova—Tho supply of Hogs has been rather limited
that they were from every ward in the Par- this week, no more than snfficieat for the demand,
has been nearly all aatisficd. but with few exish and denied absolutely the existence of which
ceptions. We quote at 7>a'a7Ho for common tail ends,
and
7^a8>4c
per 1! for fair to beet. Receipts 5565
any intimidation. Large Democratic clubs head.
of colored people had been formed in the
Not. 16—The offerings V Beef CatParish and voted the Democratic ticket be- tleOkobobtown,
the past week reached 424 bead, a greater number
cause they wore completely disgusted with of which were taken at prices ranging from 2a4^c ner
the lowest rates being for Brills. Only about
Radicalism. To-night an army officer was pound,
700 Sheep were offered, and sold, except some 80, at
prices
ranging
from 4x5^0 per lb. Cows and Calves
called on, who was for nine months previous $26a$60.
to the election stationed in ons of the soNot. 17—Tho market tho past week
called "Bull-Dozed" Parishes. He says that wasAlexandria,
better supplied with stock of nil kinds than last,
during the whole time the utmost quiet pre- and ihe quality of the offerings was good. Prioee were
shade lower, and we quote: Cattle8a5c; CalTe»4a6o;
vailed in the whole country around and that aSheep
4a6c par lb, and Lamba 3a$4 per head. Hogs
all assertions to the contrary are false. He remain quiet and dull, and prices ranged from t7 to
$8
per
100 lbs. Cows and CalTes 26a|50.
has so reported to the War Department and
is also ready to testify to it before the Re"VTTRGrMA, TO WIT:—In tho Clerk's OAcs of the
turning Board if called upon.
t ofNoTember,
Circuit OonrtA.ofD.,
Eockingham
day
1876; County, on tb« 20th
(For tho Commonwealth.)
Lucy M. Rkinner, who sues by Charles G. Skinner her
To tho Patrons of the Harrlsonbnrg Pubhusband'and next friend.
Plaintiff,
vs.
lic Schools.
L.
K,
Lupton
and
Settle
H.
I.npton
Defenehmte.
Office Co. Supt. of Schools, I
DEBT ON ATTACHMENT.
Haruiboxbdrg, Va., Nov. 18th, 1878.)
Tho object of this suit Is to recover of the defend,
Dr. Ruffner writes me that he is author- ante
the snm.of $510, with legal interest thereon from
ized ty Dr. Sears to promise |800 Peabody the 14th day of November 187(5, tin-paid, andf to atmoney to the Harrisonburg Graded School fach tho estate of said defendants In the comity of
and subject it or so anUIn as may be neupon the "usual conditions." These condi- Reckingham,
to the payrafiBk of tho debt aforesaid.
tions, among other tilings, require each 6f cessary
And sffidavlt being made that the defendantn L. R.
the schools, white and colored, to continue Lurton and Bcttie H. Lupton are non-rcsidenta of tho
of Virginia,
Wi'
not less than nine months with an average State
It is ordered that they do appear here witfttn one
attendance of not less than 85 pupils. Each month
after duo publication of this order and* answer
ot the white schools have between 90 and Plaintiff's demand, or do what is necessary to protect
and that a copy of this order he patoJiahed
100 pupils enrolled at this time, but the av- their ainterest,
week for four snccessive weeks in tho OW Com.
erage attendance fail considerably below once
raonwealth,
a
newspaper
pnbJIahed in Harrlsonbnrg,
85. Now, we want you to see to it that this Va,, nnd another copy thereof
posted at the front door
money is not lost to the town through care- of the Court-House of this county, on tho first day of
the next term of tho County Court of said county.
lessness or indifference on your part.
Teste:
J. H. SHUE. O. C. C. R. C.
-Keep yonr children at school regularly
Kenney. p. q.
noT2»4w
and promptly every day. Make everything
else subordinate to the school interest, and
VJ CK'JS
you will not only secure the f800 Peabody
fund, but will infuse into the minds of your ILLUSTRATED PRICED GATAL08UE
Fifty pages—300 illustrations, with Descriptions of
children such an interest in study as will
of the beat Flowera and Yegetablea in the
mark a new era in the history of schools, tbonsanda
world,
the toay
Way to grow them—all for a Two Ciht
pablic nnd private, in Harrisonbarg. The postageand
stamp. Printed in German aDtPEugllah.
ancPEugllah.
schools will be just what you make them.
Hy'Viok's Floral Guide, Qnarterly,
^yVick's
Quarterly, 25 cents
centa a year.
year,
fervick's Flower and Vegetable Garden 60 cents in
Give the teachers your support and hearty
in elegant clofh covers.-$1.00.
co-operation, and thus show to your chii paper;
Address,
JAMES FIOK, Rochbsxer. N.Y.
dren that yon are deeply interested In their
education, and they will go to work with a
V1C;KTS
will and determination to do their part. But
OLJI13EI,
allow your children to neglect their studies
at night, to slay from school whenever they A beautiful Quarterly Journal, finely illnstrated. and
containing
an
elegant
colored
Flower Flate with tho
please, and then lose whatever interest in first number. Price only 25 cents
for the year. Tho
study the teacher may have infnsed into first No. for 1877 just issued in German
and English.
their minds, and the efforts of the best
Vick's Flower and Vegetable Garden, in paper
60
cents;
wllh
elegant
cloth
covera
$100.
teachers in tho State will fail of accomplishjE^Viok's Catalogue—800 illnstrations. only 2cents.
ing that satisfactory result for which they
Addrey^
JAMES VICE, Kochester, N. Y.
may be so anxiously and zealously laboring.
VltJK'S
You have a corps of competent teachers in
your schools, hut if you choose-to withhold FLOWER AND VE8ETABLE OARDEN
your support and co-operation you may, nay I» the moat beautiful work of the kind in the world. It
nearly 160 pegba. Iiundrede of floe illaatniyon will, paralyze every effort tbey put contains
and ,iz Cflromo Plat** </ Plowert, beautifully
forth for tho advancement of yonr children. tioue.
drawn' aud oolored from nature. Price 80 cents In
Your publio schools should be the pride of paper ooynre; tl.00.in olo*ont cloth. Printed In Gerthe town, and you, more than the teachers, man and English.
JWVick'e Floral Anlde. Quarterly, 25 cents a year.
can make them such if you will. Go to Vlck'e
Catalogue—300 IlloetraUoDs, only 2 cente.
work, then, teachers and patrons, and secure
Address,
JAMES V1CK, RooHisrsn, N. Y.
the Peabody aid by making your schools
worthy of Peabody support.
'
VICK'S
Resp'y your ob't servant,
FLOWER AND YEBETABLE SEEDS
J. Hawse, Ca Spt. of Schools.
ABE PLANTED BY A MILLION PKOl'LH IN AMKB1CA.
U f Vlck'e Catalogue—800 iUuetratlona, only 2 cents.
To Teachers of Rockingham County.
r* J Vlck'e Floral Guide, Quarterly, 35 cents a year.
Office Co. Sup't of Schools, )
Fj ) Vlck'e Flower end Vt-getobln Qerden, 50 cente;
Harribonbcro, Va, Nov. 23nd, 1876.(
J, t with elegant cloth covers $1.00.
As heretofore announced, a Teachers' Inair-All my publicasione are printed In Eoglleh and
stitute will be held in the Court-House in Qernum.
Addreee,
JAMES VICK, RochAiter, N. Y.
Harrisonburg, commencing on VVednesday,
the 29th inst., at 10 a. m., and continuing
until Saturday.
>, erriiir
All teachers of pablic schools being re- ........
To the Working Ciaa# We La now prequired to attend the Institute, the schools
pared
to
furnish
alt
claeeee
with
conetant employment
will be closed during that time, and it is
home, the whole of tho time, or for tholr eparo moearnestly hoped that every teacher will be at
moute.
Ilueinoee
new.
light
and
prolltablo. Fereona
present the whole time.
or either so* easily eern from 50 conts to $5 per evening,
end
a
proportional
anm
by
devoting
their whole
The following is a partial list of themes
to tho bueinees. Boye and girls earn nearly es
assigned for discussion before the Institute : time
much
se
men.
That
all
who
aee
thia
notice
send
1. The Infinitive Mood—Geo. W. Hulvey! their address, and test the bualneas we makemay
thia uu2. Discipline—Prof. Reicbenbach.
psrallellod offer: To such as are not well satisfied wa
will send one dollar to pay for the trouble of writing.
8. Morals and Manners in the School- Full
particulars, samples worth several dollars to comroom—John S. Coff'raan.
monca work on, and a copy ol Homo and Fireside, one
4. Princioal causes of Failure In Teach- of
the largest and beat Illnatnted Pnblloatioaa, all sent
free by mall. Reader. If you want permanent, prefltaing—Prof. Funk.
work, address Oxobob SirsaoK k Co., Portland.
6. The Folly of a Teacher trying to please bio
Miiuo.
aep7.tf
Every one—S. L. Bice.
6. The Teacher's success depends chiefly
AN O THZR^CAUTI OK.
upon the confidence and co operation of pupils und patrons—Geo. W. Hulvey.
SDY
NO SINGER SEWING MACHINES of parties
7. The Nobility and Respectability of the
who sell them at $60 to $76, while yon can Imy
Teacher's Vocation—H. H. Roller.
< at $40 to $45, bran new, at GEO. O. CONRAf) «
end >ee 11 It la ao.
8. Reciprocal duties of Parents and Teach- Come
All other Machines sold at greatly REDDOED nrlers—W. 8. Slusser.
cea-under all other Agonbi, Oome this way. now,
9. Should Music be taught in onr Pablic to buy yonr Sowing Maohlnaa.
ATT A'1H MEN TB of Ml kinda, Needles, OU. 4o., for
Schools—A. S. Keiffer,
All aorta of tlaobines repaired.
10. Should the Certificate and Pay of sale.
*S-HKMEaiBEB THE PLACE.
Teachers be Graded—D. F Huddle.
Nov. 0, 1876.
GEO. O. CONBAD.
11. Does the Stability of a Nation depend
upon the Universal diffusion of Intelllgeucet
NOTICE.
—Chas. D. Harrison.
HARBISONBDBO,
HOY. 18. 1676.
12. In what way can a Teacher most sucThe partnership of OTT It SHUE having expired
cessfully impart Moral Instruction in the twelve
monthe
ago.
this
is
to
give
notice
to ALL perSchoolroom ?—Hobt. T. Sheets.
eona Indebted to the said firm, to come farvard and
13. Relation of Ignorance to Crime—John pay up, or tno acoiums will bo placed In other hands
lornoT
collection.
Keepectlnlly,
W. Frazier.
'a
L. H. OTT.
14. For whose benefit are Publio Schools ?
—Miss Virginia Paul.
TAKE
NCTICE!
15. The Climatic Influence of winds, Oceconstantly racolvlng and adding to my alosk
anic Currents and Continental forms of Re- JAM
FRESH DRUGS. MEDICINES, PAINTS, OILS.
lief—M. Lindon.
DYE-STUFFS, WINDOW OLA88, PUTTY, VABNISH16. Importance of Moral and Religious ES, and inr fact evarythlng kept In
Culture in Schools—Benj Funk.
-A. I ' 1 rMt-OIanh llrusr Mtoi-o,
which will he snld as low aa tbey can be pnrchaso In addition to the above, Maj. Jed. Hotcb- all
I any
similar eatabliabmi-ut In the Valley. In other
kiss, of Staunton, will deliver a lecture each In
wurda,
I can't be uudcraold. Respectfully.
1
day. one of which will be on the Geography
-f"
"
L. H. OTT.
of Virginia.
Teachers from remote parts of the county
will report to Mr. Benj. Funk, who will assign them homes in or near Harrisonburg.
District Schooj Trustees especially and
TOU CAN GET FIRST-CLASS
the public generally are invited to attend.
J. Hawse, Co. Supt. of Schools.

GRAND CONSERVATIVE JUBILEE IN linmor and a spirit of joy, beoanse at
HARRLSONUCRU.
the settled belief in the election of TilHrlolrlnx
oVtla*
Proplr oa-ernnd
thr RlcrtIon
den and Hendrioks.
of
Tilden
nnd
Hendrftcka
the
*■4
Hamsonburg, T»,, « j i Not. 23,1876
■nrnnee of Reform In the
AdmlnUAt about 9 o'clock, when the procestrmtlon of the General Government
sion
had passed through the principal
mutno XTIBT TBUUDAT HT
Thr
itrrAts
abi.aek
wiTti
torchstreets,
the people assembled in the
C. H. VANDERFOni*.
re AND BONPfRRS.
Conrt House Square, where, In response
•VOfllo* orer Ik* Bton of Low* 4 Htf.ux O-enoral TllumlnntloH Uy tlio to calls, congratulatory speeches were
Cltlxotm and Rusinona Afeu.
louUi of tho Ooort-Hoaa*.
One
Mile of White nnd Colored Oemoemts made by J. N. Liggett, Esq., Capt Jno.
T*riB* of R«h»erIptlo» t
In Ixtne, henrlng Bnndrre nnd Torchee. Paul, Hon. Jno. T. Harris, J. P. O'FerTWO DOIXAR8 PER TEAR IN ABtANC*.
PATRIOTIC EHTHUSiisY OF THE PEOPLE. rnll, Esq., and a few remarks by several
ActvwrtlBlnu Rates i
others.
1 wiaue. (ton IIn*« of thU typo,) on* Innrtlon, 11.0
INSPIRING- MUSIC.
X <• oaota anbteqaral inwrilra
00 Pine Spredtp* of Dtailnpnlaltnl CittAen*.
The houses of all Conservative were
1 ••
10.00
handsomely
illuminated, as were most
1 " (ix month*,
«.oo Incandlnrp Attempt to Bronk np til* C«lebrntlon.
of the stores and places of business cf
Txjult AsTrnnaxmoT* (10 for tho Drat ((naroand
$0.00 to each additional aquaro par year,
On Thursday night last, the time ap- oar citizens. Some of the houses were
pxoraauoxai, Cardb $1.00 a Una par year. Tor flra
pointed for the Democrats of Rocking- beautifully illuminated, and we would
line* o leaa $5 per year.
ham to assemble en masse in Harrison- make special mention of them were it
Lxou, ADTEBTtaxiixma tho legal fa* of $0.00.
Brxcaxi. or Looal Notiobb 10 oanta per Una.
burg, was witnessed one of the largest not that some one might be loft out,
Large adTerttaemexta taken upon eon tract.
assemblages of the sturdy yoemany of- also entitled to special mention.
All adrartlatng hlUa dun in ad ranee. Tearly adrerttIn all respects this was a most sncaera dlaoontlnotng before the cloao of tb* year, wll this county we have ever seen present
b* obarged tranalant ratoa.
at a political gathering in this place.— oessful celebration, and at about 11
The people commenced coming into o'clock, p. m., the delegations had all
•Toll Prlntlnsf.
We are prepared to do Job Printing of all klnda at town by delegations at about 6 o'clock, repaired to their respective homes, the
ow rate*, rox oaih.
p. m., and as each body of horsemen bon-fires flickered dimly, the streets
filed
in they were met with wild hnzzos were deserted, and the jollification
Baltimore A Ohio R. R. Valley Branch.
by
those
who were already yeaent.— ended to tho satisfaction of the partioOOINO EAST:
leave Harrlaonbnrg
7.00 A. M. They came from nearly all sections of ipaats.
Arrive at Waekh^ton
4.70 P. N.
•• Baltimore,
0.10 " the connty, and we saw represented by
Hiohwat Robbery—A oitizen attackaOINO WEST:
Loave Baltimore
0.75
0.70 A. M. large bodies Mt. Clinton, Mk Crawford ed ON TgE STREET AND ROBBED OF $430.
•• WaahlngtoB
8.10 •• •• and Bridgewater, McGaheysville, and
Arrlra at Harriaonburg
0.30 P.
B. M.
On Saturday night last, about a quarthe River, Keezletown, Lacey Springs, ter after 10 oclock, W. S. Kennedy,
Volley Railroad.
No. 1—Eaat—Laare Stannton
. 6 30 A. M. Linville, Broadway, besides smaller grocerman and dealer in country pro" •• " Amra at Harrlaonbnrg
7 40 "
•• " Woat—Lexre Harrlaonbnrg,
9 00 " " aambers from intermediate and sur"" " Arrlre at Stannton,
10 40 " " ronnding points—Cross Keys, Port Re- duce of this town, was attacked on his
way to bis residence on East Market
No. $—Eaat—Lenve Stannton
8 00 P. If.
"" ■' Arrlre at Harrlaonbnrg,
4 45 " " public, Edom, Dayton, Greenmount, street Mr. Kennedy does not keep
" " Weat—Laare Harrlaonbnrg
0 40 " "
" " " Arrlre at SUnnton
0 00 " " eta The line wae formed a( the South his money in a bank and is in the habend of town, each delegation under it of earring it home with him at njgbt,
LOCAL AFFAIRS.
command of a Marshal of its own se- and the parties who perpetrated the
lection, and when the line was put ia outrage mast have been ftware of the
Destructttk Fire.
On Thursday
motion it resembled a moving wave of fact They evidently knew Mr. Kenjiight last, during the Tilden torchfire, about one mile in length, and was nedy also, for when he was almost at
light prooeesioa. the stable of Dr. Wm.
a magnificent speotacle. Interspersed his house, a man stepped up, and adO. Hill was diseererod to be on fire.
at proper distances .were two Brass dressing him as "Judge," a name
The alarm was sonnded, but before asBands, one Drnm Corps, and the roar which some of his intimate friends
sistance could be rendered it was too
far gone to be saved. Almost simul- brought np by a line qf footmen, led by have given him, told him in a whisper
bagpipes and drum. The scene was an that there were parties in bis back yard
taneous with the fire in Dr. Hill's stable, the adjoining stables, belonging to animated one to beholders as the pro- who were either trying to break in his
oeesion passed the various points of ob- bonse or set it on fire. He told Mr.
the Revere House, owned by Dr. Wm.
D. Hopkins, and oeoupied by Mr. servation, and the wildest enthusiasm Kennedy to follow bim, and led him
Henry Gates, were wrapped in flames. prevailed as the hundreds of throats in by Jones' carpenter shop, as though
The buildings were all wooden and con- the line gave vent to joyful and length- he was going to take him to the back
ened huzzas for "Tilden, Hendrioks and yard. After going a few steps he eniained straw and hay. They foorned
Reform I"
quired of Mr. Kennedy if he had his
vapidly, and ia three-quarters of an
There were banners, flags and trane- pistol. Mr. Kennedy replied yes, and
hour were consumed, together with
•their contents, ozoept the horses, which parencies innumerable, some bearing then drew it from his pocket The
■at the time were nearly all out in the words and devices which we were not two then went on in search of the burable to gather, but all testifying the glars or incendiaries, as Mr. Kennedy
proeession. The fire and book and
joyfulness of the occasion or pithily re- supposed, and when at the end of the
ladder-companies respondedqniokly to
the'call, but it was evident they could ferring to the short-comings, the follies shop, Mr. Kennedy was seized from
•do nothing except prevent the spread or the rascalities and corruptions of behind by two men, one of whom
■of the fire, which at one time threat- Radicalism. Whilst we cannot give all knocked the pistol from his band. He
ened to be very disastrons. It was the mottoes which we saw in line, we was then thrown to the ground and
with great diffionlty that Staples & print such as we conld gather. A num- chocked almost to suffocation. One
ber of those in transparencies were cocked u pistol and said—"one word,
Rent's livery stables, W. B. Lurty's
printed
in this office. Those we have; and I will blow yonr brains out." Be•«table, and the Spotswood and Revere
but there were others—and very sug- ing helpless, Mr. Kennedy submitted
•hotels were saved. The roofs of all
•were afire several times, and but for gestive ones, too—in line which deserve whilst his pockets were rifled and
about $430 taken from him, $107 of
the most heroic efforts on the part of mention.
In the torchlight parade here on the which being in gold.
■our bitizeus, assisted by those from the
The night woe dark, and Mr. Ken■country, all would have fallen prey to eve before the Presidential election,
the fiery elements. The wind was blow- with the Linville delegation then pre- nedy is uncertain whether bis assailsent, there rode a colored Democrat ants were white or black, though he is
ing considerably at the time, and
bearing a pole attached to which was a of the opinion they were white. Being
sparks and burning bunches of hay
white cotton shirt, daubed all over with addressed ia a familiar manner and in•were blown several hundred yards.
red spots—to represent tho "Bloody formed of the danger to bis dwelling
The roof of the wwehouse of Treiber
Shirt,*' as waved during tho canvass by he paused not to consider, and was easjSl Gasaman, on East Market street, at
Morton, Blaine, etc. He was here again ily led into the trap which cost him
least one hundred and fifty yards off,
was set on fire by flying sparks. This with his delegation on last Thursday, some $430 and violent treatment
building was partially burned last De- and bore in line the same shirt, with
Ko one has been arrested on suspiall tho stains washed out—indies.ting cion and the whole matter as to who
cember, and but for timely efforts by
that there was no longer any use for the the parties were remains a mystery.
those <who discovered it, it would again
"bloody shirt;" that Tilden and Hendhaveifeeon a victim to the flames.
Send us News. —We doubt if there is
rioks*
election had taken the spots out
The origin of the fire is not known,
of Morton's favorite banner; thbt it a section of this coupty in which thera
but it is generally, wo might say aldoes not weekly occur some item of ingnost opniversally, believed to have been having failed as a "scare-crow" in the
hands of Radicalism, it might as well terest wbioh passes unnoticed. This
the work of an incendiary, and that inbe "washed" and appropriated to its should not be the case, and we again
cendiary ia nniversafty supposed to foe
legitimate
use. It is to be hoped that request our readers throughout the
a negro. This suspicion is strongly
this incident, at least, if no other of this, county to send us the news of their rosupported from the fact that numbers
spectire localities. Incidents which
of negroes on the streets were heard to grand occasion, did not fail to impress
our political adversaries who were pre- may seem trivial to the section in which
cxprees satisfaction at the fire. We
sent, with the folly and wickedness of they ocoured prove intensely interestbeard five ourselves, and numbers of
ing to our friends and acquaintances
others here told ns that they also beard their coarse—ia flaunting tho bloodelsewhere among whom our paper oirstained
shirt
in
the
faces
of
ignorant
negroes, principally women, express
calates. There is, we are aware, a disnegroes
in
hopes
of
maddening
them,
their joy on account of the disaster.
like, with many, to writo for a paper,
as
the
flag
in
the
hands
of
the
spearSeveral negro women were knocked
man infariatee the animals in a Span- fearfnl of errors in composition, &c.
down on the spot for their utterauoes,
ish ball-fight But that weapon of po- To such we would say, put this feeling
and when it was reported that a negro
litical warfare has now been laid aside, aside, and write us the facts just as you
man had been arrested and put in jail
would relate them to your neighbor,
and is being washed for better use.
upon suspicion, there was strong talk
[Daring the progress of the proces- and we will put them in shape for pubof taking him out and lynching him.
sion, an alarm of fire was sounded, lication.
The neport was untrue, and the town
which had the effect of breaking the
Accidents —On Thursday night laat,
saved from a disgraceful scene and
ranks for a time—an account of which
Chas. P. Ragan, of Linville section,
perhaps much trouble.
will be fonnd elsewhere. The fire was
who had come to town to take part ia
The negroes, although they ought to
quenched, the lino reformed and the
th e torchlight procession, met with an
know better, are not to blame for their
parade was continued.]
accident at the depot as he was rehostility toward the whites. They have
Among the transparencies we noticed turning home. As he was about crossbeen told that they would be put back
the following:
ing the track, bis horse became frightInto slavery, have the right to vote ta"All weak-kneed Democrats must go to
ened,
and running into a pile of logs,
ken from tbem, their schools closed,
the rear."
fell down, his leg being caught under
Ac., ia the event of Tilden's election,
"Counting out is played out."
"Old Bockiogh&m the banner connty."
the horse and receiving slight injuries.
and their acts in the barning and rejoioings are but the legitimate out- •'We have had an honest vote; We demand He was brought into town again, and
an honest oount."
attended by Dr. J. H. Neff, and on
growth of their teachings. 'It is not
"Tilden is our next President. The major!necessary for ns to tell the colored peoSaturday was able to go home.
ty says so."
Wm. Minnich, of Broadway, had his
ple tike true situation of affairs. We "Maryland greets you with her 20,000 mahorse to slip and fell on bim during
did that several times before the elecjority."
tion, and the more determined it made To B. F. Butler :—"I've got the ballots, Ben, the procession, at Wise's corner on the
their leaders to make them vote the come on and get the spoons, Z. Chandler." Square, and received internal injuries,
To Z, Chandler:—"Can't go South without but noL of a serious character. Dr.
Radical ticket. Their fears and pas- an
army to protect me.
B. F. Butler,"
Wm. Williams rendered whatever medsions were appealed to, and they vo"liockingham 3,000 majority."
ted nearly as one man. We warn "Tilden is elected and will be inaugurated." ical assistance was needed.
them, however, that they placed them"Tilden has 400,000 popular majority."
Public Schools.—In another column •
"Tilden has 203 electoral votes."
selves in great jeopardy by theiiy prowill
be found a card to the patrons of
"Virginia
60,000
majority."
ceedings on Thursday night last, and
"Tilden,
Hendricks
nnd
Keform.
Whees
the
Harrisonburg
public schools, from
it is not likely that npon a repetition
and Heeler all forlorn."
J.
Hawse,
connty
Superintendent.
He
they will get off so well.
"Radicalism played out."
states that be has been promised $800
"Rejoice I Freemen, Rejoice 1 The Country
Killed with a Spade.—A difficulty
from the Peabody fund, provided the
is redeemed."
ooonrred near Luray, in Page county,
schools here coma up to the require"Won't Uncle Sam make 'em scatter."
on Tuesday of lost week, in which D.
On a large banner stretching from one side ments under which such fund is disJ. Strickler, a road overseer, was killed of the street to' the other, carried by two men tributed—an average attendance of 85
by Edward Hitt, aged sixteen years. on horsaback, at the head of the Lacey pupils. Mr. Hawse says that the white
Springs column, was inscribed in handsome
There was some misanderstanding re- scrolls,
schools have between ninety and one
garding accounts for work done on a "Good will toward all; Malice toward none." hundred pnpils enrolled, but the averrood, in which Strickler cursed Hitt
age attendance is far below eight-five.
"1778.
Lacy Springs.
1876."
There were many others which we He urges parents to send their
As Strickler turned to walk off Hitt
raised his shovel and dealt him a were unable to procure, none of which children regularly, in order that the
blow behind the ear, from which he were intended to bo offensive, and requisite average may be obtained and
the Peabody fund secured. Read his
died in twelve hours. Hitt escaped. ! which wore indicative of great good card, and net upon his suggostious.
<

The Valley Railroad.—There was
quite a stormy time at the Valley Railroad Stockholders' meeting in Staunton last week. Col. M. G. Harman
and Vioe-President Kayser of the B.
& O. R. R, dealt in very expressive
language toward each other, yet coffee
was taken instead of pistols.
Tho old board of Directors was reelected except Col. Harman, who refused election, and Gen. John Ecbols
was chosen in his place.
The Sbenandoah Valley Railroad dosired to make their lease of the road
permanent, and there was also a bid
to lease and build the road to Salem
from the National Security Company.
This Company proposed to lease the
completed portion of the road at $1,200 per mile per annum; to complete
the road to Salem, and to operate the
new portion at the same rate as the
completed as soon as seotionsof twelve
miles shall have been finished. This
Company is a new one, and completed
its organization only a few weeks ago.
We understand that it is abundantly
able to comply with its terms should
it obtain the lease.

Old Commonwealth.

Staunton.
A. J. Yancey, formerly of this connty, and
now a resident of McLean county. 111. Is here
on a visit.
We would be glad If our wood paying subscribers would bring us a few loads immediately.
Dr. R. F. Baldwin has been re-elected Superintendent of the Western Lunatic Asylum
at Stannton.
B. D. Avis, of tbls town, ban been appointed United States Storekeeper for tbls Revenue District.
At Mrs. Baldwin's school In Stannton 160
pupils were for TUden and 6 for Hayes. Good
for the girls.

MISrELLAKEOUS.
NEW

Ft

m

flOIMS

JOSEPH NET,
THE—

HARDWARE

ATQREl

wrnnxo. ^ isror
ROER. SPRIUZEL L CO,
TT A VN opened1, In their new room, two doom Nortfk
A X of the Post Office,, males Street, HwrrleoaVm.9 a full uud eempiete aseortsnentof

EMISIMD AMEMCAK HEDIABE,
OCR STOCK BMBRACZS
STEF.r,. HORSE 3NOBS. NAILS; NAIL-RODS,.
(tap Confectioner, IRON,
HORSP*.-NAILS, GARDXN AND PBLD HUKS,
RAKK3. SHOVELS, WADES. SCOOPS,
AXES. HATCHF.TS, It.lUIM-.IW; STRAP
AND T HJWOKS, WBO'.OHTABD
CAST BUTTS. SCREWS,
UNDER SPOTSWOOD HOTEL,
BOLTS. SHOVEL, FORK
BROOM HANDLES.
LOCKS or EVERT DESCRIPTIOK, «,AM, FUTTT.
IS STILL in businesr and offers this
teak
DISSTOTTS SAWS.
Rand, Cro.t-cnt axil Mill flaw*, Ctrtaala nt ararr X*.
Greater Inducements than Ever! •crlpflon,
Table and Packet CtrtW-ry, Hotmon, Ruort
and Strap., Sheep and Pruning Shean. Maabanlaa'
Tool*
of
evarj
AnTtl*. Tlset, Sled***,
I htTA a Urge and well Mleetod rtork of CANDIES Augers and Bltla.deecriptlon;
Alao a complete Una ot
ol every deecriptlon, every style end lUvor.
As a speoisT induoemonfc I will offer Oam Drops st WAGON AND STAGE NAMES.
90 cents per pound.
Trace, Breaat, Halter and Tongwe Cheina, Coach and
Saddlery Hardware. Door Conga, Haud, Cow and
Sheep Bella, Coffee Mills, Curry Combu,
FANCY GROCERIES! Horse Cards and Brashes,
PUMP FIXTUKE8, 40. ALSO,
My atock consists, la part^of
HEATING and LOOKING STOVES,
and In tact .Taiytblng to be fonnd in a flrat-olaaa hardValencia Raisins, 15o per lb.;
ware atore, all of which wa* honxht exclnalxely for
Layer do, 90o per lb.;
caah, and will b* acid a* cheap a* Brat rlaaa good, can
Loose Muscstello. do., 95c per lb.;
be
aold.
*
London Leyers, 30c per lb.;
aarTheourpnblle
la rrapaoMWIy Inrltad to axil and
Best Seedless, 95c per lb.;
•lamina
atoek.
Leghorn Citron, 40cents;
Currants, 10 ote per lb.
•S-ORDERS FOR LEATHER AND OUM BELTING SOLICITED.
Everything In the
ROHR, BPRINKBL dk CO.
March 30.187$.
CANNED GOODS
SAVE MONEY
line, also all kinde of Potted Meats, such as
BY BUYING TOUR
HAM. TURKEY. TONGUE, 8ARDINE8. LOBSTERS,
SALMON, SPICKD. COVE aud PICKLED OYSTKU8, PIKCLE9, JELLY8, AC., AO.
-A-CLjiSO,
Macosroni, Vermacelli, Baker's Chocolate. Sauces, Ao. H. E. WOOLF,
Figs, Barbary Dates, Oranges, Lemons, Ac.
who haa Jnat laealred a handaome and full atock, oomAlmonde, English Walnuts, Filberts, Pecane, and
prlalng,
Dal u nuts.
Ladifs' Dress Goods, Black Alpacas
Shawls, Blankets, Comforts, Cassimeres,
Fanny Goods, Notions, brottm
TOYS!
TOYS!
and bleached Cottons, 10-4 Sheetings,
Everything that human brain eonld Invent I have
Red and While Flannels, Canton FlanIn this line, such as Dolls. Noah's Ark, Vases, Cups
and Saucers, Hobby-horses, Wagons. Velocipedes,
nel,
latest style Calicoes.
Drums, Horns, Animals, Banks, Tubs, Buckets, Ao.
Alao, a Tory large aaaortmenl of

Proceedinos of Circuit Court.—Since
our last issue there has been a considerable amount of bnsiness transacted.
Several oases of the Sbenandoah Co.
Bank vs. purchasers of Fertilizer from
Presoott, Stoneburner & Co. were decided in favor of the Bank.
V. L. Saunders vs. the Valley R. R.
Co.; claim for ties; verdict and judgment for the plaintiff.
J. Q. Armentrout for Ammon's administrator vs. Ergenbright; verdict
and judgment for defendant.
Robert L. Yancey's adm'r vs. Jos. N.
Mauzy; verdict for defendant.
Decree entered establishing the will
of Margaret Baxter, dee'd, and ordering the recordation thereof.
A considerable nnmber of decrees
entered in other oases. Court will adjourn this week.
Tobacco and Cigars. Ladies' & Children's Shoes,
Balloon Destroyed.—Last Thursday
night was an eventful one in Harrisonburg. Elsewhere are chronicled accidents, fires, &o., and we have now to
note one of the meanest and most contemptible acts of all. Pensinger &
Coyne's show, which had been exhibiting here several days, had a balloon.—
On that night it was folded np in a
bag and placed in the tent, and some
malicious person or persons entered
the tent and poured oil of vitrol on the
ballon, which utterly rained it.

uxs proiaptly paid the re
month.
The 'leachers Institute

MISCELLANEOUS. *

My stock Is alTAys complete. I sell the best lie.
Cigsr In the Valley. A full line of Tobecoo nt » ren- Boots for Men and Boys.
sonable price. Snuffs, Pipes, Clgmr-boldors, Ac,, Ac.,
consUnUy on bond.
rr~ I=*FVLL LIKE OF LADIES' AltD CHILDREN'S
Now Just let me any this much, that my goods ore ULI WINCH ESTEK BUTTON and LACE SHOES.
-A.GEJVT FOR—
fl esh. I have Just returned from the North with
Mme. Demorest's Patterns.
A COMPLETE STOCK
Call and get a Catalogue.
By
examlnixg
my atook and prloea you wlU be la
of everything, and I promise you nil FAIR DEALING duond to bay.
aud FULL WEIGHT, nnd goods ns ohenp as noy honH. E. WOOLF,
est man can afford to sell them.
Slbert Building,
Opposite Couri-Houae.
A^-Thsnklng you nil for past favors, nnd ho
may merit a share of yonr patronage in the ftr
oclO
remain, your obediout servant,
JOSEPH NEY,

UNDER SPOTSWOOD HOTEL.
UNDER SPOTSWOOD HOTEL.
Harrisonburg Female Graded School.
UNDER SPOTSWOOD HOTEL.
UNDER SPOTSWOOD HOTEL.
—The following is a statement of those
UNDER SPOTSWOOD HOTEL.
pupils who have attained a high degree
UNDER SPOTSWOOD HOTEL.
of excellency during the past week:
Department No.—Medalist—Fannie
Conrad; Deportment—Fannie Conrad,
FALL OPENING
Elsie Cummins and Jennie Davis.
Department No. 2.—Recitation—Willie McAllister ; Deportment—Lillie
Weiner and Jennie Fultz. .
—AT THE—
Department No. 3.—Recitation—Laura Clatterbnck, Georgie Davis; Deport- Lowest Prices over Offered.
ment—Flora Bowman.
BLACK ALPACAS CHEAPER THAN EVER.
Tillib G. Hebndon, Prin.
Black Cashmere and all other Dress Goods at wholenla
prices.
For bargains give me a call.
A. H. HELLER.
Died away from Home.—Mrs. Laura
Axson, wife Dr. A. P. Axson, of New Hats !
Hats!
Hats!
A large assortmeut cheap, at
Orleans, died rather suddenly at 11:30 Bep28
A. H. HELLER,
o'clock on Monday night in this town,
Shawls and Blankets
at Mrs. Warren's, where she was
Cheaper than the cheapest, at
A. H. HELLER'S.
boarding. She had been in feeble eeptQS
health for some time, and spent the
past summer at Rawly Springs. After ALWAYS ON HAND
ZET-IHSTE]
the season at Rawly she went North,
aud returned here about two weeks
ago,
GROCERIES
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,
Hiawatha Tribe, No. 39, I. O. R. M.,
o# Staunton, have notified Minnehaha
HAMS, SIDES AND
Tribe, No. 33, of this place, that they CANVAS HAMS, COUNTRY
SHOULDERS.
SALT BY THR SACK OR HUNDRED SACKS.
will pay the latter Tribe a fraternal
ALL
KINDS
of pay
COUNTRY
PRODUCE,
visit, on Monday evening, December 4. WAIMPTI
TT Ail 1 IlU, Tor which
I will
the H1GHEST
markut
price.
'
next. A lot of "big Injana" ore ex-WGive me a call and be aatisfled that I Mil geeda
pected, and the Minnehaha's will give CHEAP,
oc5
P. W. STRAYER.
tbem a warm reception.
FURNITURE!
FURNITURE I
Another Radical Odtbagb.—Just af- T>EDSTEADS, BUREAUS. WARDROBES, SIDEX> BOARDS SAFES, CRIBS, LOUNGES, SOFAS,
ter the Tilden procession was broken HATRACKS,
TABLES, all atyles, WASHSTaNDS,
CENTRE
TABLES, atee chairs of all
up by the alarm of fire last Thursday styles aadMARBLE-TOP
kinds. Also. MATTRESSES of all kinds.
night, some Radical or Radicals, as no
AH Shuck Msttrass
$4.00 to $4 60.
and Cotton top Mattrass... .,$5.00 to $6.00.
Conservative would have done it, bioke Shack
"Bound " "
"
$6.00 to $6.00.
off the upper part of tbe Tilden pole
Small roattra§M« $8 to $4 acording to aisa. Alao
on hand No. i Hair, and four-dozen Steel Spring Raterected on Elizabeth street, near the troases.
I have removed to one door above John Graham Efrailroad, by Robert Basaford and oth- finger's
Produce Store, East Market street.
fcb3
B. C. PAUL. |
ers.
CAUTION.
Bwbhng Reduction or Tslegrapk
would caution tho oitiaena of HABRISONRates.—The Virginia Telegraph Com- WEBUBO
and alclnlty agaluat purcbaalug
pany aanonnce a redaction of rates
COrrNTKKJFEtT
between Harrisonburg, Baltimore and SINGER SEWING MACHINES,
Washington to 26 coats for Message or old second-hand Machines which have been "fixed
up," and offered for sale as new. MACHINES of our
of 10 words.
msnnf&cturo can be bought at Factory prices, and an
easy terms of payment, of OUR AUTHORLZKD AGENT
for Haxrisonburg. Mr. Jo-s. H. Vanpelt.
THE SINGEH MANUF'G CO.
nov2-9m
N. G. SEXTON, Agent.
"k

M FE I 1
BOOK DEALER,

8EC0NS AEEIVALI
? f MM? T T «S
JUST

OPENED!
FOB
For the Fall and Winter Season,
A SPLENDID AND
Elef ant SM of Milliaery & Fancy Goods.
DRY GOODS, 4C., FOR LADIES.

COME AND SEE [COME AND SEE I
The boundr ol an ordimry advertisement will not
?Brmlt an enumeration or description of this stock,
herefore, come end see for yourselves, and it will
pay you well to do «o, before puvebasiag. The stook
embraces everything In the Hue of
MILLINERY GOODS, TRlMIIINGfl. RIBBONS.
FLOWERS. FEATHERS, AC.
TTTCTfTl TO RAND, A LARGE INVOICE OF
U O A Latest Style Goods FOB LADIES,
A3~Aa to prices, my Goods are beyond ■oompetion.
Don't be deceived by the advertised "Great Hcductinos 1" Examine for yonrtelveu. See whose goods
are really the cheapest. Give me a share of patronage,
and 1 shall endeavor to merit a contiuuance of it.
A9r A three years' application to the Millinery business in Baltimore City, is a guarsatee that I know
something of style and the manner of getting up Ladies' Hats and Millinery Goods genersliy.
Cant
Gall!
Call I
ag-REHEXBKB THE RIGHT PLACE.
DELIA E. PINKUS,
nov9
Next to Masonic Building.
CJA.Xrflxi JIlT TJHUB
Great Central Clothing House!
HARRJSONBCKO, WA.
WE now have on hand one of the largest and
cheapest stocks of Beady-made Qioihiug, Hals,
and Gent's Furnishing Goods, ever broaght to Aookiugham. Note the following prices.Good Working Suits $7.40 to $10;
Business Suits—*11 wool—$18.40, $t$, 118;
Good Overcoats. $6^00, $6,00, $1$.
OUR stock of HATS, cannot be egmilled in
this market, embracing as it does all the m \
LATEST styles, and at prices lower than ever 4^^
before known. Boy's Chinchilla Gaps, 60c; Men's
Saxony Hats, Tic to $1.00; Men's Fine Fur $*.00 to
$9.60; Men's Silk Ui.ts, $6.
havs a large supply of GENTS FURNISHTV INO GOOD i at reduced prloea. Flannel Shirts,
60o. $40. $100. $1.60.
We have also a full line of BUBBRR GOODS, wbioh
viR will be sold at prices that cannot be excelled.
Gam Blankets $1.60; Goats, very long. $9.40.
Also, a lot of TRUNKS and VALISES, all of which
wm be sold tower than they can be gotten elsewhere,
for the cash.
0»li esd examine for youreelves. We feel coofldent
we can make it to year Interest to pnrcbaae of us.
octlH
D. M. 8WITZEB k SON.
SEWIH MACHINES!
THE MONOPOLY BROKEN I
CANVASSERS ALMOST CRYING!
GALL AT MY OFFICE AND SEE THE BCHBDULB
OF PRICES j
New Singer ICaobinee, at
$40.00 U $46.00
New Domes do " at...,,
50.00 to 00.00
New Little Monitor, at
65.00 to 75.0$
New Wilcox k Oibbs, at
40.001* 60.U0
Howe, at
84.00to 45 00
Florence, at
$5.00 to 45.00
Other maebiaes in proportion.
SarDon't listen to tbe yetvu of other Agents. Com*
and see far yourself. This notice ie fer your good.
O-EO. O. GUN HAD,
oc96-tj
East-Market St.. Uarzieenbarga Ta.
®cfe-THE

LATEST!

NO. 1S3Z POPLAR STREET,
oci5-tf

uTWTTTatriWnm

PHILADEL FfllA.

Ohio, ladiano, aud West!Virginia
BEARD FROM!

ISAAC PAUL
PRODUCE AOVANCINQ IN PRICE
WANTS TO BUY AT HIGHEST PHIOCS,
AND WANTED!
Floaar, Wheat, Oxta, Ctararacad,
ONE DOOR FROM FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
liaUter, Egxa)
For which 1 oRsr a eMoe stock of
SOT AND OTHER PRO»UOE.-ffia
And baa for aale SALT. PLASTER, 40. Okll bafera
you
sell.
Groceries and Queensware,
WB ABE CONSTANTLY MCOWVING
•«p2»-a
16440 PAUL.
AND ADDING TO OUR LAfiGF
OLU CLAJSHi
DESIRABLE FABM FOR SALE. WBrliio on yoiyr Grain, Flour, Butter, Eggs.
STOCK OF HARDWARE
give me a trial.
every description of goods belonging to the trade, all XHAVE a very desirable Farm for sals, containing andocU2
JKO. 8. LEWIS.
of which will be sold AS CUE At* as they can be purAwr«a$
situated
in
Augusta
coanky,
on
Na
oeased. In other words,
ked Creek. » mlloa from Weyer'a Cave Depot on Valley
JUST
DECEIVED
AT
LARGE BBIUK DWELLING, * mrWe will not bo Undersold.-VH Kullroad.
large Barn, aud all neceseary ouUmildlugs HKKh
RONR, SPRINKEL d; GO'S
good Two hrauchee of Nekrd Crxrk [JJIfwl
Jnat reoaiaad a large lot of Kcjatoue Apple Parara. —all
run through the farm. A sptwucUd OR- 1
«at!74
KOUil. SPHINX EL 4 CO.
A largo lot of BAUS4QX CUTTEBS jind KTUmilWCHARD; good w%ter at the door,
will be sold cheat u. A call Trapectlutty sohu,
TEUMH--One-third cash; tbe balance in four equal which
Red.
AiOBlt. 8FR1.SKLiL. 4 CO.
SEND 3ftc. te O. P. 140WSLL 4 CO., New York, for annual
pajmunte. For further fiartlcuUrN addreoa
Panpblot of 100 pagua, ooutalulng Uata of U.uoa
II. J. SUOVvAl/i'F.H.
A
LUM.
Crtpperse.
Extract
l.ogwood, VUvtic. aud
uewHjupwa, aud aaMnutaa tbowiug coat nf ail.ei'iMCowsn • Station, Lci^uigham county. Vs.
el indaotDyu Bluffs at
•
ofi.
Baarcb3-lj',
junoaaiAvU
L, H. OTTS rvig.BtOJtta

•

PBlNTUiG HOUSE.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
BUSINESS CARDS.
DRUGS, &C.
HARDWARE.
RAILROADS.
Old Commonwealth.
JAMES
KBNNEV,
A811INOTON
CITY. TA. MIDLAND k OKICAT
---rt-fyr**r-r*ws-*-r==--T—..rn
■■
JTVMIESS IjTreiber & Gassman, W
A. H. WILSON,
, if r» i, / It
.7 ^
"«
BOUTHEHN RAILROAD.
ATTORKKY-AT-LAW. B.iiutnioKnoiui, Va.
•pflo-vx
Baddlo and IXunioHM Mialcor,
IlAimigosBuno, V.\
Xov. 23, 1S7«.
DRUGGIST AND PHA II MAOIST.
TOE OLD COMMONWEALTH
UARIU80NBDUG, VA.,
MKADFTP. "WIIITET
^ a JlJL--!A'.i
Doable Daily Trains between Baltimore and
GENERAL DEALERS IN
—-4k
Would respectfully ssy to the
ATTORNEY*AT-FaAW, Rtac7«toh Va.—Courts: Authe South and Southwest.
Exchiioges nil say: '.'Look ont for
vfitsta, KookbrUlgo oiut lligUliuitl CountlM.
nnhlio that lie lias sold out
ont his
LOVES, CINNAMON, ALI^PICE,
I.IVEHY hnsinrsfl, and can now
Commencing SUNDAY, CCT. 8th. Paaaunger Tralna
OOUDterfnit half dollar oouih doted 18C3
MACE,
MUSTARD,
PEPPER,
devote
all
his
time
to
the
nismilac.
will run as follow a;
UOJWRttT B.
nud 187(1," It'a tHkrnlbor kiud w« are
turo and sale of all articles lu his
XI
E!
EXCKLSTOK
ATTORN
FT-AT-LAW.
EUniiHOMBUiiE,
Va.
Officp
in
CELERY
SEED.
NUTMEGS,
looking out for, and without touch sucSOUTH BOUND. |
ttie old County Clerk's Odico iu the Court-House
SATISFACTION OttARANTEEDl
have in stock a large Ttrlety pf Hardware,
yurd.
dcolD.y
AND ALL KINDS OF SPICEB, WEembracing
cess, either.
No matter wlmt others may tell yon, who deal In I
tho following articles:
Leave Baitlmore
| 5.15 a. m. |
10.15 p. m
•econd-clssH Northoni-inadn, ybods, do net /all io cull I* For aalo at the lowest prices at
D188TON HAND AND CROSS-CUT SAWS;
F. A. DAIXGRRFIELD,
" Washing loo.... ( 7.16 a. m. |
IQ.ro p. m
Ohio Bench Planes;
"
Alexandria
|
7.50
"
13.35
a. m
The pen si to mule in not usually reATTORNEY-AT-LAW. HAtinreoKnuRu. VA. JOSfOflflre and see mt before jmrchaslng.
JAMES L. AVIS' DRUG STORK.
Steel aud I ton Squares; Rales and Spirit Levels;
" Gordotanrills.... 12.26 p.m. I
4.60 a. m
Evuth aide of the Public dqnaro. iu Bwit/er's now
1 keep on Hand am! Roody For Sale '
Socket
Framing
Chisels;
garded as susceptible to pathetic emo"
Chartottesville..
1.20
"
|
8.38
^
bulMluff.
jsnio-y
[
•• Firmer do
Arrive at Lynciilmrg, i.ao ••
0.00 ••
Ladies'and Gent's Saddles and Bridles, of all styles '
tions. And yet bo occasionally drupe JOB PRINTING vmxti. A. YANCCY.
Turning
Gouges
ami
Chlssls;
Arrive
at
DaoviUa
12.41
V
KJ), 8. OOSRAD. and prloeo; Martingales. Wagon Saddles, Parmcrs*
COAX. OIL, LAMPS,
Haicbeta and Kstchet flaudlos;
Arrive at Dnndco,
12.45 p. m.
a mule-teer.
Harness. Carriage and Rnggy HRrness, all complete;
YANCEY & COS'HAD,
LOCKS OF ALL KINDS;
TMrt ilaruess, tiollars, Swldlery Trimmiugs, lilankets lURNERS. LANTERNS, CHIMNEYS, WICKS
Strap and T Hinges;
ATTTIRNF.Ya-AT-T.AW ami. INHIIRAVCK AOFSTS, Whips. Saddle Girths, Brushes, Ac., and as to prices
NORTH BOUND.
Patent Hmoothing Irons;
qnallty of goods defy OOBipetltionfrom any source.
Hahiukon«p»o. Ya. Aa-Offloo—Jlow Law BolWInu, andI warrant
and
everything
in
the
Lamp
Goods
lino,
for
sale
at
A plaster made of fresh slacked lime
Trace Chains; Halter and Cow Chains;
my
worli
to
last,
and
to
be
made
of
tlw
Went MftrYet Ktreot.
janU-y
Breast
and
Tongue
Chains;
Leave Dundee Daily
best material. Call on mo bofniv* purchasing.
and fresh pine tnr is a sure cure for a
JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Store.
OI^TTTOEJ,
'* Danville
Spring Balances; Stock and Dies;
JFT'Hhop near the Lutheran Churoh. Main street,
LieaeVr & lurty,
Bering Machines;
Lynchbnrg .... 12.03 p. m.
cancer, which, with its roots, will come
decfl-tf
A. 11. WILSON.
FILES
OF
ALL
DESCRIPTIONS;
Charlotteaville I $.17 ••
PRACTICE
"LAW-In
nil
the
Courts.
Inferior.
Appelout.
Carriage
aud
Tire
BolU;
•
"
Gordonsvills... 4.08 •«
I.53 «,
late nnd F' dernJ, HAiuuKo.snuua. Va. J0-Ortloe ru The Harrisoulmrg Iron-Foundry. Sage, Coriander, Sweet Marjoram,
Carriage Material of all kinds;
Arrive nt Alexandria . 1.18 "
6.00 ••
West-Market street, nearly opposite LoowenVnlclT
**
Washington...
8.68
••
8.35
**
Store.
jau33.
Saltpeter, Ac., for butchering purposes, for eale at
Tablo itud Pookot Outleryi
" Baltlmoro
10.40 "
8.50 ••
"Thou shalt not get found out" ie
Glass
aud
Putty;
EDWIN B. HAY,
JAMES L. AVIS* DRUG STORK.
not one of the commandments, and no OFFEUS TO ITS JIAXY PATRONS AND ]
At Washingtnn, close connectiona wl^h North and
Augers and Anger Bllts;
& CO.
ATTORNKT-AT-LA W, Claim AUD COLLCTIOI* Aoknt, P.BRADLEY
West. At Danville dally, with Benth and SouthIron and Wood Braces;
man can be saved by trying to keep it.
MANUYACTDAiKRH OF
TUS PUBLIC OENEHALLY
#1* Four-aml-a-kalf Strtat. WdnMnfftbn, P. C. Hpowest; and at Lynchbnrg, twice daily, to South aud
Stcrl
Shovels,
Forks
and
Spades|
dHl Attention given to claims before the depni'tWsat.
Coffin Handles. Hlngur Screws aud Laoe;
menta, also to patent inw.
julyl-tf*
pi^o'WS
Lubricating, Fish and Ncatsfoot Oil,
Wheeling Nails and. Spikes;
Twice daily connecttoiMi with Chea. k Ohio R. R.
eastward to Richmond, ami westward te Ri-.nnton,
Burden's
Horse
Hlions;
Also a superior article of
¥TILL-SIDE PLOWS, STRAW-CUTTERS. CANE
White
Sulphur aud all the various SpMnga on that
•
CUMBERLAND
HYDRAULIC
CEMENT;
J. SAM*L HAMNSBEHGER,
THE OLD RELIABLE
MILLS. ROAD-SCRAPERS*
Iron a hd Steel of all kinds kept uonstautly ou hand line.
ATTORNKY-AT-LAW, H inuiKoNiunin. Va., willprac- iHorse-Power and ThreRher Repairs,
\ SBWINO-MA ONINE OIL,
Both Traina from the .South connect with Chea. k *
Gum and Leather Belting;
tioe ipall the (Jourts of Rockingham county, the-Su- 1Iron Kfttle«, Polisbnd Wagmi Boxes, JyJOhio at CharK'ttcsvJlle f'*r the West. This is the only
Copper Rivets and Burs;
pwuio Court of Apponln .ff Virginia, and the Dtatrict jAndirons, Olrculnf Haw Mills, Com
lino running double daily trains south of Wasbington,
Rope of all siaes;
SUPERIOR WORK nnd Circuit Courts of-th« United States holdon at sand Plaster Crnshera. Also, a superior
and makes now th8 qiffiXest time ever made—-jess
Horse
Brnshes,
Scrub
Brushes;
Harrieonburpf.
fub27-y
JAMES L. AVIS' DRUG STORE.
than GO hoars between Waabingtou and New Orleans.
'
Nail
Iron,
kc.,
tea,
LAND OFFICE!
MAN488AS DIVISION
JOBNPAUL.
TRKIBKR A OASSMAN,
Mail Train—-Pasaengers leave Washington 7 15 a m.,
THIMBLE SKEINS,
Alexandria
7.60
a. m., and arrive at Strasbnrg 4 10 p.
MAIN
STREET
UARRISONBURO,
VA.
ATTORNF.Y-AT-LAW, HAnRisoNUURo, Va , will prac- ,and all kinds of Mill Gearing, &b. FINISHING of
Toilet Soaps, Perfumery,
m. Leave Strasbnrg 6 10 a. m., arrive at Alexandria
tic.u In tho Courts oi Rockingham and adjoining i every
oct 7
(
description, done at reasonable prices.
Farms and
Hill, and
8
10
p.
m.
Cmmtiea,
and
in
the
United
States
Courts
At
HarrlTrnrn
Mlnrrul J. D. PRICE,
Hair and Tooth Brushes, Hair Oils, Hair Restorers
P. BRADLEY i CO.
Honburg. ^VOflico iu the old Clerk's Office, iu
By means of its increasing facilities,
WARBENTON BRANCH.
Prepertles.
Harrisoubnrg, Jan3-y
the Court-House yard.
Connection to and flpjin Warrenlon with Mail frain
Face Powders,
daily and a itb aouthbonud accommodat'on Saturday
ANDREW LEWIS,
afternoon.
aud many other Toilet articlca, wnlch will bo sold at
• JOHN E; ROLLIJK,
LAND AGENT!
'Accoinroodatlon leaves Alexandria for Gordonsvitlw
Wa-toJiinivlcer and •Jewelor,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HAHRiKONRURn, Va.—Courts:
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 4.00 p. rn.. and
tho lowest prices at
*
RotkiDghaMi.HheDnndoaii.and Augusta. Koingnow HAH Just received a good assortment of Goods in
leavws
Gordonavlllj for Alexandria Monday, WodneaHarrlaonburg, Eockingham Co., Va,
r ut if public life, proposes to devote his wbole tin-e
WATCHES. CLOCIvH, JEW-z-v
day nnd Friday,*,at fi ». m.
DEALERS IN
! to bis profession. Correspondence and baainosB EI.HY,hisAC.line:
I
would
call
cadi
special
attention
tovfyK
PULLMAN
SLEEPER dally, without change between
JAMES
L.
AVIS'S
DRUQ
STORE,
AT REDUCED RATES
will receive prompt attention.
AamA
AamB
Baltimore and New Orleans, leaving Baltimore lo IS
OFFICE: SI BERT BCILDI.VO, Room, No. 1,
■, , .
i ^ my large ansortmetit of
Nearly Opposite tho Revere aud Spotswood Hotels,
j).
ni.
Agricultural Implements!
Centennial Excuralon Tickets to Pblladelphia on
secuud ' floor.
CGAS. T O FEUUAJjL,
Gold. SilverUnd Steel. I have also the Brazilian
HARRISONDURQ, VA.
sale, good for thirty days, and through tickets to
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. IlAKniaoNUURo, Va., pnvctlces in
Pebble
Spectacles.
1
keep
a
largo
stock
of
SILVER
the
8onth and West at lowest nlaa.
HARD WARE,
in all the Courts of Rockingham, the Federal Convts AND PLATED WARE.
I Have mnny Fnrm« mid Town Properties on
G. J. FO BE AC HE, Gen. Manager.
at lHarriHouburg, and- tho Courts of Appeals at I most itappftctfully
respeobfully
invite
the
public
and
my
niy
friends
1850.
K8Tabi.i«4Ms:d
1856.
hand for mile, which do not appear in thia coiuum.
J.
M. BROADUS. Gen. T. A.
Sta uitou and Wiuehe.stor. j»SF"01llcc in '•'Slbert" o give mo
NAILS, SPIKES,-STEEL, STOVES,
mu a call before purchasing, aa
as I fool
feel, assured
Parties wislilng to purchase would do well to call and
FOB THE CENTENNIAL YEAR.
Building,"
up
stairs.
that I can give satlsfaotiou both in
In quality and price.
T TTWTTT?TJ TI
aee me before making their purchase, as 1 mu ccrtaiu
Yalley Railroad.
Afj-Walchca, Clocks aud
X llilirij XI. UX X.1
$9-Watches,
and Jewelry repaired in
In the
they will suvu money.
Horse @lioos, <&«., &.O.,
WM. B. COMPTON,
best manner and warranted.
junel
Junel
ON
and
after
Mnnflay, September 26. tTTT m
A desirable HOUSE and LOT In -Dayton, Vm. Price,
3TJCCESBOR8 TO JONES B It OTHERS
187G, Trains will run as follows: QkJkShI
(Late op WoonsoN A Compton.) will ooutinne the
$750.00.
rmctlro
of
Law
In
the
Courts
of
Rockfughatn;
the
EAST.
Hvvera) Town Pmpertloa In llarrisonburg. DesiraEaal-AIarket-Street,——
Court of Appeals of Virginia, and Courts of the Uni- BEAUTIFUL AND GOOD. 1 T^TJ/TJGrGrI ST
No. 1.
Ne.2.
Na,2.
ble and cheap bomeM.
ted Stales.
I cave Rtaimton
8.J0 A. M. 3.0*
3.0" P. M.
A
FULL
ASSORTMENT
OF
Business In the hands of tlie lato firm will be attended
l'3}i ACRES OP LAND—portion of it in the corporaHARRISONB VRO, VA.
'• Verona
6 42 " «• 3.1T
"
3.IT
to ns usual by the snrvtVing partner.
(seO-I
» lion of HarHaouburg. A rare bargain.
«• Fort Dcftance.
6 62 " $.30 " 14"■^
#
Watclies,-Jewelry,
Silver «
& riaicu
Pletefl Were,,
new large drug
mug building, main ST.,
st..
niUUUG^ JDUVGli y, 0UVC1
ware, I
NEW
•'
Mt.
Sidney,
7.1*6
"
"
8.37
••" ••
The well-known Tanyard proi»erty In McGaheysWE HAVE THE AGENCY FOR THE SALE OF
•• Weycr'aCnve
7.15 ^ «• 88.60
60 ••" 44,414
'111 le. is now offered at a very roasuimblo flguru. A
G. W. BERLIN,
THE CELEBHATED
••
Mt.
Lrawfopd,
7.25
••
••
4.05
Just
bought
at
a
great
bargain,
and
sei.www
cheap
HARRISONBXJRG",
VA.
4.06
••" "
rare bargain is offered.
ATTORNEY-A'LLAW. nARBisoNBURO.VA.rwill pracby
W. H. HlTENOUll.
RESPECTFULLY informs tbe public,andespedaliy
" Pleasant Valler
.7.82 " '•
4 20 *'»• 44••'*
DESIRABLE TOWN PROPERTY in llanlsonburg; . ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED ,tice in,tlje Courts of Rockingham and adjoining fokcahh.
Arrive
at
Harrlaonburg
7.46
"
••
.
4.46
"
*•
4X6
•'
v fry WATCHES AND JEWELRY carefully
X\; tbo Modicnl profession, that he has lu store,
store r<*om «u flrat flaor, dwelling above. Eligibly
counties and the United stHtrs Ooiirt^hehVat thlH REP
AIRED and WARRANTED. Before hav- jyV A and is constantly receiving large additions to his KELLER DRILL,
WEST.
located for business purpppes.
p are. j6jF"Oflice in SwiUser's new building ou the
Leave Harrisonbnrg,
Harrisoubnrg,
9.00 A. M. 6.40 P. M.
' AND
repairing done call and see me, and get VL
superior stock of
Public Square.
inarl2 .lug prices.
TEN ACRE** linprovml; comfortftble dwelling; mos
" Pleasant Valley,
9.20 "•• •'••
$.62 "'• "
'
excelleiit iiMigbborlmod; title unquestionable. Price,
CRAB. E. KAASi •
^5w O-. PATTKBHOR. my•apr.m.tr
" Mt. Crawford....,
Crawford.. ..,,..9.36
9,35 ••" ••" X00
i.00 "•• ••,4
w. h. p.iTENouu.
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,
Hay
and
Grain
Horse
Rake,
$750.00 ctwh, if purchased soon.
HAAS & PATTEBSON,
"
Weyer's
Cave,
Cnve,
f.50
••
"
$.13 V
50 Acres, 1 niHea from Pleasant Valley Depot.
**" Mt. Sidney,
lo.Ol "41 "
i.so b
Slclney,
.....lo.Ol
$.20
ATTORNfcVS-AT-LA
W,
nimRisoilnuBo,
Va.
Will
mamifactxired
by
thoHagorstown
(Md.)
Agricultural
—FOR—
Good ImpiHivemmite, Excellent orchard of 175 trees.
$.35 " ••
"
Fort
Defiance,
10.11
"
$.26
Works,
and
so
favorably
known
to
the.
Farmers
of
practice in all the.Courts.held in RocUipgham counJAMES
A.
HUTCKESOM,
I
PATENT
medicine.
Never-falling Spriug. Pries $1,000. SMsy-termai
"
••
Verona
10.28
10,23
•«
••
$.86
$.85 '• ••
Rockingham and adjoining counties.. We have in stock Arrive at Sianntou,
ty, and- arc prepared at all Mines to tlio petitions
10.45
••
"
6.50
6.60 •• *•••
319 Arros well improved Laud in Warren county.
a
full
lino
of
in Bankruptcy. Prompt attention givfen tocnllec- F A SU10 N A 15 L E T A110II.
Leai1
Will be ^exchanged for Missouri lande. or Hold very
' P31'1161,8' c,)lors. ^ lor Painting,
tirais. Office iu aou^heast corner of Court-Hdnse
W. H. JORDAN.
Lubuicatimo aud Tannkrh' Oils.
low for ouo-tbird cash and residue in throe years.
0
Square.
jan24
sep38
Superintendent
Valley
R. R.
Corn Crushers, Bark Mills, Leather, and
113 A errs of good laud with Impruveniguta, 2>i
ROOMS In Swltzor's new Building, up stairs, op- tt
v a 'DiiTQur'a "nvee* "DTTTfTV dDTnucs
■
Ouvi
Belting,
Plows
in
great
variety,
miles from Railroad depot. Homo meadow land: well Sale Bills,
RO. JOHNSON,
. positc the office of the County Treasurer, whore
AJlBibilijD, U l±jb, r U i i lf OXiUDb,
Yallcy Railroad.
jCircnlars,
wutried; 30 acres of choice timber; fencing good.
ho will bo pleased to wait upon those who call. SatisWINDOW OLASS
Emery Grinders for Reapers and
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. riAimiso^onRO. Va.. practices ' faction
OFFICE VALLEY KAIL ROAD CO..
This is a cheup property. Can be purchased fur the Programmes,
guaranteed in all cases.
jjulylO-marlo-y
i
Cards,
in
tli©
Courts
of
Rockingham
and
Sheiia-ndoak,
and
HAKRiaoNBuno. Job* 2$. 1$7$.
Mowers and Kmves, Corn Shellers and
low sum of $2100.
,
Notions, Fancy 'Articles Ac., Ac
In tho Circuit and District Courts of the United —
j Letter Heads,
TWO TkjLIJiV
110 ACitKH OF LAND, good buildings, 18 miles Posters,
States
held
at
HarriHonburg,
Va..
and
the<
Supreme
Feed
Cullers,
Cucumber
Wood
Well
1
from Hurrisontiurg. Pr ce< $50 per scro. Thlsjirop- Dodgers,
(SUNDAYS EXCRPTBD)
lEnveloe Cards,
Court of-Appeals held at stauntou, Va.
nvi V HEM
li
!<"VI El)
li IIV
t/.i. HA11D
II l I? II TIMES.
TI
If
1 nllnr
for pak'!, Inr^e aud well anleuted aaaortmmi<
U.-ILil
ONLY
11^.11
ivifl
Y for
101
llAlvll
il.ar.a.
omi,
and Cistern Pumps, Iron and Chain
crfy is located iu a good neigbborheud and is a splenrildng „ v.riod stock, all warranted of the beet
Lpgal Blanks,
j Directories.
did boinw.
PKNDLETON BKYAN,
a quality.
Pumps, Cast Steel Shovels fur Corn To Weyer's Gaye and Caye of Fonntains.
FOR 8ALR.—ONE HUNDRED ACRES OF LIME Officers' Blanks,
Cards,
COMMISSIONER IN ClfANCKHY AND NOTARY PUBPaRsengers can leave Harrlaonburg in the morninff.
Change Your Surroundings.
I
SSST Ate. .ran"
Plows, ■ Harpoon and Grapple Horse spend
STONE LAND within four miles of Harrlsouburg; Wedding Cards,i,, jBusiness
LIC.
Hackihonbuho.
Va,—Will
give
Hpooial
attenthe day at the Caven. and return the same day;
1
Blank
Notes,
well watered; Improvements good.
l other ostablishment in the Valley.
tion to tlie taxing of depositions ami acknowledg.%
Hay Forks.
or,
leave Harriaonburg in the evening, remain at tho
FOR SALE-A valuable siiihII FARM within one Ball Tickets,
A
LL
FRUIT
FARMS,
especially
T'L
wanting
KBUIT
eepeclally
adapted
,
8ix.rlal
attention
paid
to
tho
compounding
of
PhyiCliecks,
ments
anywhere
in
die
county
of
Roukiugbam.
Will
Caves
night, and return tbe next day. Any
milr of Harrlaonburg. It is one of the most lovely
CS-RRi'Alna ON HAND, nt nil Hroee, for nil tbe numberover
lo
the VINK, where
also pre are deeds. articleK of agreement and other
to tho growth of
ol'the
whurii It is
ie an
ail estabeetub- aimana Pri'tn.HptlonK.
can be accommodated.
-Drafts,
homra in the Valley, will be sold cheap and on good Dinner Tickets,,
Machinery
we
sell.
Also
for
the
Wood
Reapers
and
hebed
lished
eucceee
success
aud
and
pajs
pay
a
L
URGE
tRtlK
PROFIT.
PKOFIT.
The
land
PuMlo
patronage
reapeetfully
aollolted.
contracts-oil
very
moderate
terms
9y-0ffice
in
the
Trains
leave
I'nrriHonbnrg dally (Snndaya excepted)
terms to the purchaser.
ni adapted to
tn tlie
tli»> growth of
nf Peaches,
DomUuiu Pears,
Pncivc- ApAn. OCtT
la, 11. Ull.
Mowers, Bradley and Shlcklo's Plows. A full, line of
••Sibsrt Bail ding." Hntue lately occupied by County is also
iWay-Bills,
9 a. m., and arrive at tho Caves (with 4^ miles
A Smull FMx*m, contalntng' thirty- acrea, near Bills of Fare,
ples
aud
small
fruits;
also,
Groin,
Grass
aud
VegetaTreasurer,'
(up
stars.)
[17-y
ategiug
from
Weyer's
Cav« station» at 16.46 a. ».
'School Circulars,
Bawloy Hprings Pike; good, amooth land, good im- Receipts,
bles.
Returning, leave the Caves at 4JK> p. m., arriva at
provements. excellent fruit; a very desirable little Shiuping
Many bnndfeds of excellent VINEYARDS, OR- 1846.
Harrisonbnrg
at
6
p.
m.
t
do.,iMo.
Statements,
G.
F.
COMPTON,
1846.
hoina. Easyrpayments. Prioo $2,000.
CHARDS and FA RMS, can now be seen.
Traina leave HarriHoabnrg daily (Snndays ex'-spted)
ATTORNEY-AT LAW. Harbihonuuito. Va.. will praciPam hlets,
THE LOCATION is ouljr 31 miles south of I'hilndolIXXBSAf.K.—ONK lillNDUKD AND'^ItlitTtACRES Tags,
at 6.25 p. m., and arrive at the Caves at 8.16 p. m.
tice
in
the
CourtH
of
Rockingham,
AngUHtaundShonI
.EDWARD
S.
KEMPER,
phia,
by
Railroad,
iu
a
m
id,
delightful
cliniate,
and
at
nf good laud; located within four luileu (« iliirriHOii- Labels,
Returning, leave tho Caves at 6 a. m , aud arrive at
l&c.,
&c.,
&c.,
nndoah
counties.
Prompt
attention
given
to
collecthe very door, of the New York and Philadelphia
burg; good farm hnusn. tmm and other mntssAry outHarrisoubnrg at 7.45 a. io.
(MJEIICIIAINT,)
tions, and returns made ut once upon receipt. His Markets. Another Railroad runs direct to New York.
bulldlngH;''large orchard; wcllwaUrod. Will be Hold
Round trip Ucketa fnnn Harrlaonburg to Weyor's
comiectiou
witli
the
Clerk's
Office
of
this
county
THE PLACE is already large, BUccessfuI and prosvery low.
Cove or to Cav. of Fountains $2.00.
will enable him to give valuable information to suit- perous. Churches. Schools, and other privileges are i Or"Vot-,
For tickets apply at our office or Heiekell k Co.'a
A MILL PROPERTY in Rockingham cmnty. Mill
ers
and
tliose
interested
in
the
records
of
this
counalready established. Also, mauufactoriee ol Shoes, RESPECTFULLY invitee the attention ofhis friends
SUgo Office.
W. H. JORDAN.
and Muchincry (iron geuripgVall now. Saw mill, four
ty.
gy
Office
at
tho
Conrt-llousc
for
the
present.
Clothing.
Glass,
Straw
Goods,
and
other
things,
at
aug$
Snpt. T. R K.
teen acres of laud, good dweillug house, nnd all ueceathe pnblic generally to tho liberal offers and
which diiruruufc members of a family can procure em- I groat and
sary unt-bnihtings. Splendid site for tannery. Will Or any work in tli« wayof leltpr-preas print- jum.'24-t m*
bargains
now
to
be
obtained
at
his
store.
From
ployment.
be sold cheap.
this, date until I receive my Fall stuck, I will sell ail
Chesapenkc and Ohio Railroad.
It has been a HEALTH RESORT for some years the
DR. W. O. HILL,
ing, iu tbe execntion of which
goods ou hand
Ton Acres, -more or lows, with'good inipj-ovcfor people Hjiffering from pulmonary affections.
ON and niter May 2l8t, 1876, Pusseugar^Train#
PHYSICIAN AND BURGEON. Office nnd residence, past
ments; Hituatu within snbiirhs of UurriuonhUrg. One
. will run as follovra:
Asthma.
Catarrh,
Ague,
and
debility;
many
thousaudt
one. door south of Ksvers House. All calls 111 town have entirely recovered.
AT COST FOR CASH!
of t he cheapcHt and most deriirahle Ilttlo homes now
f
FROM STA CNTON— WESTWA RD.
and country promptly attended to.
JanlG-y
iu market. Call and seo what a Hinall sum of moucN
A new Brink HoM h»H .lust beon ooniplnted, 100 fret • My stick nf Goods embraces every nrticle required In
Leave Stanuton
3.26 14p. m
4.16 a. m
Is required to purchase this dellghllul home.
the
country.
In
Dry
Goods
I
have
a
full
and
splendid
front,
with
buck
buildings,
four
stories
high,
inr.ludi
Arrive Goahcn
5.04 •'
5.48 " "
DRSi VVM. WILLIAMS & J. H. NEFP
FOR SALE—2D acres of Woudlaud. lucated on the
Hue of CA881 MERES, COATINGS. VRATINGS.
lug
Froncit
roof,
and
all
modem
iioprovemeuts
fur
tho
I
"
,
Millboro
5.29
••
••
6.09"
•*
road loading from Harrisuuhurg to CroHs-Koys. This
CLOTHS, OASSINF/IS. TWF.EDS, CuTTONADES at
THIS DAY (DEC. 1, 1875,) ENTERED INTO A ttcuommodatiou of visitors.
"41 Covlngton
7.00 •• ••
".85 •• 44••
is a ciiaap piece of pro|K-rty. and would make a nice We Guarantee-Satisfaction!f[ HAVE
co-nartilersbip for the Piiactick of Mei>icine Dr.. Pried of FARM LAND $25.00 per acre payable by in- J 16c and Ifie; LADIKS' DRESS GOODS at 12^; late
Allcghany
8.14"
"
8
80
••
small home. The timber on tlie. land is worth what
Wlllinnis. when not professionally engaged, can be stallmeuts,
i within tho period of four yours. In • chis ! style Plaids, Marmora Suitings, Calicoes, Ac., iu end" Whlto Sulphur........8.30 •• ••
H.42 "
is nuked furille land; Will be sold cheap and on good
found at IiJr olit office over Jas, L. Avis' Drug Store, cilHmio,' |)lanted out to vines. 20 acres of laud will j less variety, nt
•• Rqncevorte...,.. .,i.. .9.30 ^ " .... .-.9.07 •• 1444
terms.
.
aud
Dy.
Netf
at
IiIh
office
over
L.
II.
Ott's
Drug
Htoie,
oonut
fully
as much ne ludacres further north.
"
Hlnton
11.40
a.
m
10.30
"
l
4
PersuhK nuueefnainted witli Fruit Growing, can beOflllH left at either place will be promptly attended
G8 Acres of A No. 1 Limestoun Laud. oniy 2 i,
Kanawba Falls
4.30 *♦44 "44
1.16 p.,4 4444
THAT DEFY GOMPniTION.
44• CharleHton
come faiuihur with it in a short time ou account of PRICES
to.
decO-tf
miles from Harrisoulmrg. Excell mt improvenienth:
0.5!
2.56
44
44
44
My
Block
of
QrocerleH,
Hardware,
Queenawaro,
Huts,
BurronuuingB.
running water on the place. .Will lie suld at tho-vrry
Huntingion
..,,.9.80
...i..6.06 14 4444
44 < Clueiuuaii
ItoolB uutl Shoes, lioollH, StaHcii.ry, kc., ia full 0B
FIVE ACRE. ONE ACRE, and TOWN LOTS, in tho Caiia,
DU.'lUVES TATUM,
low price of $4,000. the owner desiring to embark in
6.00 a
and
complete,
aud
ollurcu
at
uatouiBliiugly
«!'*
prlcca.
of Lamlisville and Ylnelanr. also lor eale.
other business. This property can bo purchased ou
EASTWARD,
FORMERLY of the firm of Gordon. Wiuliaus k Ta- towns
visiting tho Oentenuial Exhibition, Vineland
cUsy terms.
LeaveStannton
at
../.9:00
A.'M....lO.'QO
P. M.
ti xi. offerH.lits pwiresaioiial services to- tho public, canWhile
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